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Abstract
The 9th c. B.C.E. Megaron 2 pebble mosaic from Gordion is the oldest known mosaic pavement to date.
Discovered in 1956, it was subsequently cut into 33 individual panels, lifted, and stored outdoors for two
decades before reinstallation under a sheltered, sub-grade, outdoor exhibit at the Gordion Museum.
Recent research into its conservation history and current condition in preparation for re-interpretation and
display has revealed the potential for further deterioration through alkali-silica reaction between the
siliceous pebbles and the cementitious backing. Moreover, the enigmatic geometric designs are now
difficult to read due to the loss of pebbles, misalignment of the panels, fragmentation by lacunae and
gaps between the panels, rebar cracking, and cementitious over-grout. These conditions have created a
critical situation that must be remedied to preserve this historically significant mosaic and make it more
readily available for interpretation and exhibition.
This paper assesses materials and techniques for re-backing the mosaic and investigates the potential
for alkali-silica reaction. This includes empirical tests on replica mosaic panels for the removal of the
reinforced concrete and cementitious over-grout, the evaluation of critical properties related to the facing
and re-backing materials, and petrographic analysis for the detection of evidence of alkali-silica reaction.
The analysis, testing, and proposed treatments for this significant archaeological pavement is presented
in light of contemporary conservation approaches for ancient tessellated pavements and explores the
limits to current knowledge and practice when applied to a natural pebble mosaics.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
The Megaron 2 Pebble Mosaic
The Megaron 2 mosaic is an interior pavement that was discovered at the archaeological
site of Gordion near Yassihöyük in Western Turkey. Dated to the 9th c. B.C.E., the pavement is
the earliest known decorative floor mosaic in the world. 1 The mosaic pavement originally
measured approximately 32’ x 35’ and was composed of white, dark red, and dark blue-grey
pebbles in a mud clay bedding. As described by Rodney Young, the director of excavations at
Gordion at the time,
…they were small and oval or almond-shaped, their maximum length only two to
three centimeters (one to one and a half inches). The binding material, whatever
it had been, had lost its cohesiveness and many of the pebbles were loose, which
made the cleaning of the floor difficult in the extreme. Dark red, dark blue, and
white pebbles were used, with an occasional yellow one or gray where patches or
repairs had been made later. 2
The pebbles were uncut and arranged to form a random assortment of geometric patterns
around an off-center hearth, approximately 6.5’ wide. The patterns are generally believed to have
been adapted from Phrygian textiles and appear to be common patterns that, as Young notes, “can
be matched at Gordion on the engraved bronze work, the inlaid wooden furniture, and the painted
pottery of the same period.” 3 Furthermore, Young asserts that,
The general effect is that of a rich oriental rug or carpet, giving a strong
impression of color with little emphasis on overall design. Most of the simple
geometric motives moreover are of a sort easily and endlessly produced in the
weaving of textiles. 4

1
Dating for the mosaic has been determined contextually based on the approximate date of 800 B.C.E. for a major fire
that burned much of the Citadel Mound. The burial of Megaron 2 and subsequent reconstruction of the site above this
level suggest a 9th c. B.C.E. date for Megaron 2 and the mosaic.
2
Young 1965, 10.
3
Ibid. 12
4
Ibid. 13.

1

While the Megaron 2 mosaic is not the only pebble mosaic from this period at Gordion, it is
certainly the most complete and decorative and represents the earliest known attempt to engage
with a pavement as a form of art.5
Brief historical review. The mosaic was created sometime during the Early Phrygian
Period of Gordion which lasted between approximately 900 and 800 B.C.E. 6 The original
location of the mosaic was in the main room of Megaron 2 (Figs. 1.1 and 1.2). Archaeological
evidence shows that a fire destroyed much of Gordion’s citadel mound around 800 B.C.E. The
condition of the mosaic at the time of discovery showed evidence of damage and possible ancient
repairs. It is unknown when the damage or repairs occurred or what initiated them, but based on
the city-wide rebuilding campaign after the fire, it is likely that the repairs occurred before the
fire since the entire complex was intentionally buried and rebuilt over. Evidence for these repairs
are circumstantial and were suggested by Young as a way to explain small inclusions of yellow
and gray pebbles that are anomalous to the overall mosaic. 7

5
Young notes that all of the rooms in Megaron 2 (called the West Phrygian House in his 1957 published Preliminary
Report) were paved with pebble mosaics (Young 1957, 322).
6
Sams and Voigt 2011, 155.
7
Young 1965, 12.

2

Figure 1.1. Aerial view of the Gordion Archaeological Site with Megaron 2 highlighted
(Digital Gordion: Iron Age Gordion – Early Phrygian Gordion,
http://sites.museum.upenn.edu/gordion/history/ironage?start=1).

3

4
Figure 1.2. The Megaron 2 mosaic in situ after discovery in 1956.

Excavation. When the mosaic was discovered in 1956, it was completely uncovered and
documented with photographs and a nine foot by nine foot watercolor by the site’s field artist,
Jonathan Last (Fig. 1.3). Although the watercolor is extremely detailed, comparisons to
photographs and the existing panels prove that it is not entirely accurate. Young’s field notes,
excavation reports, and other publications discuss the design and materials of the mosaic, place it
within a greater context of the megaron and the citadel, and discuss its role in the historical
development of mosaic pavements. 8 At the end of the excavation season, the mosaic was
reburied, likely until a plan for its removal could be devised. 9
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Figure 1.3. Jonathan Last watercolor (Gordion Archive, University of Pennsylvania Museum of
Archaeology and Anthropology).
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Conservation. During the mid-20th century, it was common practice for archaeological
mosaics, particularly those that were deemed historically or artistically valuable, to be removed,
or “lifted,” from their original location and brought to museums for conservation and display. 10
Techniques could vary, but generally if the mosaic was large, it would be cut into sections and
each section lifted up and out with a portion of its bedding mortar. Alternative methods of
detaching and “rolling” a mosaic pavement on a roller were also developed, especially when the
mosaic was large and intact. 11 In 1963, the Megaron 2 mosaic was re-exposed, divided into 33
separate panels, and lifted. Young explains briefly that the decision concerning which portions of
the mosaic to lift was based on the degree of preservation. 12 There is no written documentation of
the process, but according to color photographs recently provided by the late Crawford
Greenwalt, the panels were faced with a gauze-like textile and unknown adhesive, cut, and lifted
in sections. 13 Because the pebbles were originally set into a clay bedding, the weak bond strength
of the clay allowed the lifting process to occur with relative ease, especially compared to the
more common classical method of lime-based bedding mortars. Photographs reveal, however,
that numerous pebbles remained behind in the ground as the textile facing with adhered pebbles
was lifted. This was probably due to insufficient adhesion of the facing to the irregularly surfaced
pebbles. The lifted pebbles were then placed face down on boards and re-backed with reinforced
cement mortar poured directly in contact with the pebbles. 14 This re-backing system was used
frequently on archaeological mosaics at numerous sites from at least the 1930s until the 1970s
when it was determined that reinforced cement mortars were detrimental to the safety of the
mosaics.
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After re-backing, the cut panels were brought to the nearby dig house for temporary
storage before presumably being moved to someplace more secure. However, for an unknown
reason, the panels remained in the courtyard of the dig house for at least 20 years, many upright
and exposed to the weather (Fig. 1.4). During this period, many panels cracked and possibly lost
pebbles. It is also possible that damage to the pebbles from alkali silica reaction (ASR) could
have begun at this time as well (see Chapter 4). In 1983, the Gordion Museum was established
and sometime after this, the panels were finally moved and set into their current partial outdoor
display. 15

Figure 1.4. Gordion dig house with mosaic panels outdoors, 1968 (Gordion Archive, University of
Pennsylvania Museum of Archaeology and Anthropology).

Existing conditions of the mosaic. The current state of preservation of the Megaron 2
mosaic is due to a variety of factors, including: their condition upon discovery, the lifting process,
treatments performed before and after lifting, the significant amount of weathering endured
between lifting and resetting in the museum, and eventual installation. The mosaic panels are now
15
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exhibited in an outdoor, below grade display at the Gordion Museum, located just outside of the
main citadel mound (Fig. 1.5). Portions of the mosaic and the majority of the original clay
bedding still remain on site, having been reburied after the mosaic’s removal from the site. The
display at the museum is covered by a corrugated metal shelter and contains limited signage.
Fortunately the panels were dry set on sand on a concrete pad with a cementitious mortar
topping. 16 According to the 2013 Lifting Report that described the existing assembly of the
mosaic panels, the concrete rudus is approximately 3”-4” thick and the embedded ferrous
reinforcement is approximately 1/8” in diameter. The thickness of the bedding layer is not
identified, but based on a drawing made by conservator Elisa del Bono and photographs of panel
#7 after it was lifted, there is very little space between the base of the pebbles and the level of the
reinforcement.17 In addition, according to the excavation photos and the Last watercolor, the
panels were not set in precisely the same configuration as found on site. The overlay in Figure 1.6
shows those panels that correspond to locations on Last’s watercolor. Nearly all of them have
been moved or rotated to fit the watercolor with the exception of five panels could not be located.
Because the panels are isolated from one another by areas of loss from the cutting, any actual
connection to one another is lost (Fig. 1.7).
In 2010, a comprehensive documentation campaign and condition assessment was
completed for the mosaic by University of Pennsylvania graduate student Elizabeth T. Thompson.
This assessment was performed on site and included a thorough mechanical cleaning of the
mosaic surface and the preparation of an ortho-rectified photographic plan as a base map. 18
The assessment was a forensic reading of existing conditions which not only identified
the conditions but also discerned the phases in which they occurred. The extent of these
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conditions vary from panel to panel; however they can all be divided into three categories based
on the history of the mosaic from its original construction to its museum installation. The ancient
conditions are those that already existed at the time of discovery of the mosaic and include:
concrete fill, cavity, and deteriorated pebbles. The recent conditions are those that occurred
between excavation and movement to the museum and include: over-grout, lacunae, dimensional
loss, exposed rebar, deteriorated pebbles, detached pebbles, and cracks. The present conditions
are those that developed after the panels had been installed in the museum and include: microflora, moisture staining, and guano. 19
The cementitious mortar backing that was applied in 1963 is particularly responsible for
several of the recently identified conditions. During the original backing process, some of the
cement migrated through lacunae or areas of loss and resulted in the over-grout condition on the
surface. The extended period that the panels were exposed to weathering between 1963 and
installation in the museum caused deterioration of the cement through wetting/drying and
freeze/thaw cycles and resulted in the exposure and corrosion of the ferrous reinforcement. This
has led to cracking and spalling, both damaging the pebbles. The application of the cement has
also potentially initiated a chemical reaction called alkali-silica reaction (ASR) that occurs
between the alkaline cement paste and reactive silica in the pebbles. This can result in the microcracking of the pebbles, as well as their loosening and eventual loss. The description of alkalisilica reaction and its potential in the Megaron 2 mosaic are discussed further in Chapter 4.
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Figure 1.5. Current display of the mosaic at the Gordion Museum (Courtesy of Meredith Keller, 2013).
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12
Figure 1.6. Overlay of mosaic panels on the Last watercolor.

Figure 1.7. Photomontage of the existing mosaic display (Architectural Conservation Laboratory).
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Chapter 2: Research Problems
Subtopics
This thesis is comprised of several primary subtopics that will inform the final
conservation plan. It investigates the existence of alkali-silica reaction between the cement
backing and the original mosaic pebbles that could potentially cause micro-cracking and loss of
the pebbles. In addition, it explores methods for safely and effectively removing as much of the
cementitious backing and replacing it with a lightweight, strong and stable support. Each of these
subtopics contains multiple variables that need to be addressed. They are described briefly below.
Alkali-silica reaction. One of the primary research questions that this thesis attempts to
resolve is whether alkali-silica reaction (ASR) has previously occurred or is now able to occur.
Alkali-silica reaction occurs when particular types of reactive silica are introduced to an alkaline
environment. This causes the development of a hygroscopic gel that expands in the presence of
water. This expansion puts internal pressure on the cement microstructure and the silicate
components. 20 In a mosaic, this pressure has the potential to result in both cracking within the
system as well as the loosening of the embedded surface stones. Due to the potential for reactivity
of silica in all three types of pebbles present in the Megaron 2 mosaic and its physical connection
with the alkaline cement, it is possible that ASR has already occurred, forming the expansive gel.
This investigation will be performed through petrographic microscopy of original pebbles in
order to visualize characteristic micro-cracking or the presence of the gel. This will be discussed
further in Chapter 4.
Backing removal and replacement. The use of a reinforced cementitious mortar to back
the lifted mosaic panels was a typical treatment beginning in the middle of the 20th century. More
recently, however, conservation professionals have recognized numerous problems with this
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technique including the loss of original materials through the removal of bedding layers, added
weight, deterioration processes associated with the cement and corrosive iron rebar, and physical
and chemical incompatibility between the cement backing and the original materials. As a result
of this, removal of the re-backing has become common practice and new, more effective backing
materials and methods have been developed. The Megaron 2 mosaic is one of these that has
endured cementitious re-backing and is in need of treatment to protect it from ongoing
deterioration and to mitigate poor display practices.
In order to neutralize some of the conditions that exist due to the presence of the cement,
as much of it must be removed as possible. However, since the pebbles are bedded directly into
the cement, it would be extremely dangerous and difficult to remove it all. Therefore, techniques
for the removal of the backing and the cementitious over-grout that do not damage the pebbles
must be determined. Techniques derived from previously published mosaic conservation
treatments, as well as from the construction industry, have been assessed based on criteria
developed for this project. This will be discussed further in Chapter 5.
Re-backing. With the removal of the cement backing, a new lightweight system more
chemically and mechanically compatible with the pebbles is needed. Backing options were
selected from the recent published mosaic conservation literature and several different assemblies
were tested. This will be discussed further in Chapters 7 and 8.
Facing. During the removal of the cementitious backing and the application of a new
support, the pebbles must be secured with a compatible and reversible facing system. The facing
used during the original lifting did not appear to be sufficient and resulted in the loss of pebbles.
The new facing system has been determined through a review of published mosaic conservation
literature and assessment based on specific criteria. This will be discussed further in Chapter 6.
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Pebbles and tesserae. The vast majority of previous conservation efforts on mosaics
have focused on tessellated mosaics due to their overwhelming majority in the corpus. While
much of the material and procedural precedent is applicable to the Megaron 2 mosaic, the fact
that its decorative surface is composed of irregular, natural pebbles rather than uniform, purposecut tesserae presents a specialized case which renders some of the treatment methods challenging,
particularly for facing the mosaic and removing the backing and over-grout. These procedures
require the adaptation of traditional mosaic conservation materials and techniques to suit this
atypical, but not entirely unique, situation. These treatments will then be able to serve as a model
for the future conservation of other pebble mosaics.
Justification and Hypothesis
The Megaron 2 mosaic from Gordion is the oldest known mosaic pavement and as such,
has intrinsic historical value. However, the current state of preservation of the mosaic is primarily
the result of post-excavation lifting, backing, and display campaigns between 1963 and the mid1980s. This, in combination with over 20 years of outdoor storage, has caused numerous
deteriorative conditions to develop. The mosaic’s physical and aesthetic integrity was
compromised by its removal from the site and the replacement of the original clay bedding layers
with reinforced cement. The only authentic components of the mosaic are the remaining pebbles
comprising portions of the original geometric designs. The pebbles and panels are in danger of
further deterioration through weathering, displacement during mechanical cleaning, and possible
alkali-silica reaction. The geometric designs are now difficult to interpret due to the loss of many
of the original pebbles, the misalignment of the panels, their isolation by significant sections of
lacunae, and the presence of cementitious over-grout. These conditions have created a critical
situation that must be remedied to protect this historically significant mosaic. By removing the
thick reinforced concrete backing and cementitious over-grout and replacing it with a more
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compatible, lightweight backing system, it will be possible to re-situate the panels in their correct
configuration, re-integrate portions of the original design, and allow for more options in the
conservation, interpretation, and protection of the mosaic.
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Chapter 3: Literature Review
The conservation of archaeological mosaics can essentially be divided into three
categories: the conservation of mosaics in situ, the conservation of mosaics ex situ, and the reconservation of previously lifted mosaics. The first category deals with those archaeological
mosaics which exist in situ, or in the same location in which they were discovered. The state of
preservation of these mosaics varies widely, from intact or nearly intact, to severely deteriorated.
Each site presents different challenges to conservators because the factors that determine the
mechanisms of deterioration and treatment possibilities are so diverse. Their current state of
preservation is dependent on numerous factors including their condition upon discovery,
treatment after discovery, and degree of continued exposure to the environment.
The second category includes recently excavated mosaics which, for a variety of reasons,
were removed and in most cases conserved ex situ, or away from their original context. While
once more popular, this procedure is no longer advocated based on the notion that preservation of
context is just as important as the conservation of the original fabric of the mosaic. The decision
to remove a mosaic and conserve it ex situ is only valid when all other conservation options are
deemed impossible.
The third category refers to those archaeological mosaics that have previously been cut
and lifted from their original context before being conserved. The methods of removal and their
fate after removal differ on a case-by-case basis. The majority of these mosaics receive some
degree of conservation treatment after their removal, although their current state of preservation
depends on a variety of factors, including their condition upon discovery, the method of lifting,
treatments performed before and after lifting, and where and how they have been exhibited or
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stored. Since the subject of this thesis is a lifted mosaic that was previously conserved ex situ, this
review of the published literature will focus primarily on the third category. 21
This literature review is subdivided into seven topics, all relevant to the conservation of
the Megaron 2 mosaic from Gordion. These topics have been identified in order to guide the
conservation of the Megaron 2 mosaic in light of changing theoretical and practical approaches.
The topics considered are the value of archaeological mosaics, standardization of the field, the
need for documentation, lifting justification and techniques, recognition of problems with
previous treatments, re-conservation with new materials and techniques, and the conservation of
pebble mosaics.
The Value of Archaeological Mosaics
The utilitarian and artistic dichotomy of decorative mosaic pavements places the field of
mosaic conservation between two schools of thought. The primary difference between the two
lies in the historical and interpretive values given to the mosaics.22 As a pavement, mosaics were
once functional centerpieces of ancient buildings. And although the more decorative pavements
were meant to be conspicuous displays of art in the homes of wealthy elite, they were still walked
on and used as pavements. 23 This architectural aspect of mosaics lends itself more to the field of
architectural or archaeological site conservation, where treatments are generally performed in situ
on (mostly) immovable components. However, as much as ancient mosaic pavements were
utilitarian, they were also considered works of art. And it is this aspect that led archaeologists,
and later conservators, to treat them as individual objects, whereby they were removed from the
21
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open archaeological site and better preserved and displayed in a museum environment, often on
the wall rather than as conceived on the floor. 24 The treatment of archaeological mosaics until the
third quarter of the 20th century preferenced the artistic design and often sacrificed secondary
borders and the mosaic’s support layers during removal. Without consideration for a more
architectural approach to mosaic conservation, the tesserae were often torn from the bedding
layers in a violent and traumatic process, leaving behind or losing valuable interpretive features
and, in many cases, the tesserae.25
This was the case for the Megaron 2 mosaic from Gordion. As the earliest known mosaic
pavement in the world, it would have also been considered an extraordinary work of art during its
period of creation and use in the 9th century B.C.E., suggested by the rarity of other examples
found elsewhere. The published research on the Megaron 2 mosaic is surprisingly sparse. Mosaic
surveys and ancient art and archaeology texts mention it in passing as the earliest mosaic
pavement but then skip forward to more “disciplined” examples of the late fifth and early fourth
centuries B.C.E. in Greece. 26 The combination of the lack of historical contextualization of the
mosaic, its disconnection from the site, and the current difficulty in interpreting the disjointed
panels makes new research into the mosaic very challenging.
Standardization of the Field
Through the middle of the 20th century, the preservation of archaeological mosaics
primarily served to save only the decorative surfaces. Mosaics were routinely torn from the
ground because of the inability to treat them in situ and/or the desire to display them in a more
controlled setting. 27 For example, some of the earliest mosaics to be lifted were from the late 18th
and early 19th century excavations at Pompeii where the more interesting portions of mosaics, the
24
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decorative emblemata, were separated from the surrounding pavement and cut out of the multilayered mortar bedding layers.28 The rest of the pavement that surrounded the emblemata were
often mosaics as well, although since they were deemed less remarkable (i.e., not figural), they
were left in situ and frequently deteriorated. 29 European museums are full of disembodied mosaic
pavements from this era that now lack any connection to their original context and often no
longer contain any evidence of their original setting or construction.30
With the formation of the International Committee for the Conservation of Mosaics
(ICCM) in 1977, professional practice in mosaic conservation changed and in the last 35 years it
has strived to develop standards for treatment programs that include better documentation and
decision-making processes. This began with the ICCM’s detailed descriptions of conservation
processes including different lifting, backing removal, and re-backing methods in their 1983
publication of Mosaics No. 2: Safeguard. 31 Later publications recommended conservation in situ
in order to avoid the damage and interpretive issues that arise from the removal of mosaics from
their original context. Several articles have noted this shift in published techniques from lifting to
in situ conservation. 32 Entire conferences have been organized around in situ conservation in
order to make it more feasible and effective. These conferences have established procedural
criteria for the conservation of in situ mosaics.33 These include accommodations for the
preservation of original fabric (Rome, 1978), the need for detailed documentation (Rome 1978;
Soria 1986; Nicosia 1996; Arles 1999; Hammamet 2005), recommendations for decision-making
processes (Soria 1986; Nicosia 1996; Arles 1999; Hammamet 2005), recommendations for future
research (Soria 1986; Nicosia 1996; Arles 1999; Hammamet 2005), and the need to evaluate
28
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previous and current practice (Hammamet 2005). Many of the recommendations can be adapted
for ex situ conservation as well. These conferences established, above all, that in situ
conservation should be the first approach with removal only to be considered if the former is not
possible. 34 The published proceedings of the conferences have become the foundation scholarship
for the field.
However, this does not mean that mosaics are no longer being lifted from sites, even
when the sites themselves are not threatened. Although methods of conserving mosaics in situ
have developed significantly since 1977, there are still deteriorative conditions and treatment
questions that are unresolved and often result in the lifting of mosaics. The recent literature
review of in situ deterioration and treatments for mosaics has made it clear that these unresolved
issues are being explored and it is the hope of the Getty Conservation Institute that by
“identifying new trends and areas in need of further research” with their multi-subject literature
review, it will be possible to “enhance the conservation of ancient floor mosaics.”35 The review of
deterioration and treatments concluded that although there has been “progressive developments in
methods and approaches to the preservation of mosaic pavements on archaeological sites over the
past four decades,” there is still a “lack of diagnostic studies” of deterioration mechanisms or the
“evaluation of [treatment] efficacy over time.” 36 Until these research paths are further examined,
lifting and conservation ex situ will remain a viable option for the preservation of archaeological
mosaics.
The Need for Documentation
Before the formation of the ICCM, documentation of treatments was not customary.
Since mosaics were still viewed as objects, they were catalogued as such and although their
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removal from the site was more difficult than for unattached artifacts, the process was rarely
documented. 37 When conservation treatments were performed, there was no system in place to
communicate the treatment’s success or failures to other conservators in similar situations.38
Since 1977, documentation has become paramount as part of the excavation and conservation
process of archaeological mosaics. The first ICCM conference included in their field-wide goals
“the encouragement of the documentation of specific cases of destruction, salvage, and
restoration.” 39 Since then, documentation of archaeological mosaics has expanded to include the
“recording of data produced by mosaic conservation” by each country involved in the field (Soria
1986), the “quantification of the area and state of preservation of mosaics on each site” (Nicosia
1996), “complete documentation prior to intervention” and “documentation of all interventions”
(Arles 1999), and the establishment of “systematic standards and protocols to facilitate decision
making” and “strategies that permit improved sharing of information” (Hammamet 2005).40 By
increasing the frequency and quantity of information being documented as well as the availability
of this information, the ICCM hopes to create an environment where mosaic conservation is not
isolated to a single mosaic or site but is part of a larger problem-solving entity that results in more
effective practice.
The majority of these documentation initiatives pursued by the ICCM have generally
been adopted by mosaic conservators with the exception of the establishment of “systematic
standards and protocols to facilitate decision making.” Few of the published studies contain
criteria for conservation treatments or testing of materials and procedures. Instead, many of the
treatments appear to follow and repeat previous ones without questioning the appropriateness and
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differences between situations. It is important to consider the differences in each case and
determine the particular criteria by which to select appropriate treatments.
For the Megaron 2 mosaic, the pavement’s discovery was relatively well documented
with notes, photographs, and even a detailed watercolor rendering. 41 However, when the mosaic
was finally prepared for lifting in 1963, only limited photographs and a simple lifting plan was
used as documentation. 42 No notes about materials, procedures, or problems were made. A
hypothesized description of the process was possible through the recent discovery of photographs
taken during the lifting and evidence observed on the actual panels.43 What is known is that the
mosaic was cut into 33 distinct panels, which, as noted above, were selected based on the degree
of preservation. 44 However, due to the mosaic’s already deteriorated condition at the time of its
discovery, it is more likely that the rationale for the panel selection was to lift a combination of
the most interesting and the most intact portions.
This situation was common for the pre-ICCM era of mosaic conservation. However,
since 1977, the frequency and quantity of documented mosaic conservation techniques has
increased exponentially. In fact, the majority of published articles and case studies detail the
conservation procedures and include condition assessments, materials, techniques, and results.45
Even the fact that case studies are routinely published is an advancement in conservation
documentation and communication. As suggested by the ICCM Conference in Hammamet,
Tunisia in 2005, mosaic conservation professionals have also begun to evaluate their decisions as
well as the performance of their treatments.46 These evaluations have become part of the
published corpus and allow for more transparency in the practice. With more documentation and
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transparency, the field can become standardized in a way that allows decision-making processes
to be calculated and evaluated against existing empirical data.
Lifting Justification
The Megaron 2 mosaic is one of many cases in which previous conservation treatments
have led to critical situations in need of new conservation campaigns. Justification for the
removal of mosaics from their original context was made on a case-by-case basis, although there
are common reasons that are often cited. Before the 20th century, the removal of mosaics was
performed primarily due to the desire to display them as part of the collection of “objects”
discovered at a site. As noted above, these were often the more decorative examples. A more
altruistic justification for the removal of mosaics was to protect them. Before the insistence of the
ICCM that all efforts should be made to conserve mosaics in situ and the development of in situ
conservation techniques, nearly all of the discovered mosaics that exhibited some degree of
deterioration or threat of deterioration or theft were removed. This was seen as the best, and
sometimes only, solution.47 However, the mosaics were not always immediately treated or placed
in appropriate storage.
Lifting process. The process of mosaic removal from archaeological sites has changed
very little since its inception so it is possible to hypothesize some of the details for the Megaron 2
mosaic. Lifting is a three step process intended to remove the surface design thought to be in
danger of deterioration if left in situ. Since lifting includes the removal of most, if not all, of the
bedding material, the first step involves facing the mosaic in order to protect the valuable tesserae
and allow the surface to act as one homogeneous layer. Facings include a flexible cover material
and an adhesive to bind it to the surface. These materials are often porous textiles such as cotton
gauze or muslin that will allow the adhesive to attach to both the mosaic substrate and the facing.
47
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Often, several layers of facings are used to provide a more rigid surface with the outer layers
consisting of more durable porous textile materials such as jute or burlap. Since the facing is
supposed to be temporary, the adhesives used for facing are generally soluble in either water or
weak solvents. 48 The original facing materials for the Megaron 2 mosaic are unknown.
The second step is the actual removal of the tesserae. This process changes depending on
the size of the mosaic to be lifted. For smaller mosaic panels, or when larger mosaics are cut into
separate, smaller panels, they are often lifted by excavating beneath the mosaic and carefully
chiseling out the bedding layers before poles or other rigid supports (often wood) are slid
underneath the mosaic. 49 This process is also used when attempting to retain portions of the
bedding layers. For larger mosaics, the tesserae are often purposefully separated from the bedding
layers so that the mosaic can be rolled around a wooden cylindrical support. During this process,
nearly all of the bedding layers are mechanically chiseled off of the back of the tesserae to ensure
a smoother and more uniform roll. 50 For the Megaron 2 mosaic, a hybrid process seemed to have
been performed. As Thompson notes, photographs of the process show a long piece of wood
nailed to the edge of the facing used as a handgrip for pulling the mosaic back as the remnants of
the weak clay bedding layer was mechanically removed.
The final step in the lifting process represents the re-backing of the tesserae. Generally,
the tesserae transfers are laid on their face while the remaining bedding material is mechanically
removed. 51 The weak clay bedding layer that originally supported the Megaron 2 mosaic was
likely very easily removed. Earlier accounts suggest that the tesserae were also sometimes ground
down to ensure a flat surface for re-backing, although this does not seem to be a common
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practice. 52 Since at least the 1930s, re-backing was primarily performed with reinforced
cementitious concrete.53 The idea was to provide as much rigidity to the tesserae as possible and
concrete was an obvious solution. In addition, Portland cement and rebar were inexpensive and
easily obtainable materials in nearly every country where ancient mosaics were discovered and
the process for pouring the new backing was simple. The mosaic would be laid upside down in a
wooden form and an initial layer of concrete was poured on the back of the tesserae. The ferrous
reinforcement was then laid down and a final layer of concrete (usually approximately three
inches thick) was poured. Once the concrete had cured, the panels were flipped and the facing
materials were removed. The Megaron 2 mosaic went through this same re-backing process. The
new reinforced concrete backing had thin gauge (~1/8” diameter) reinforcement applied in a grid
pattern bound together with wire.
Although lifting has become less common of a practice since the standardization of the
field and the recommendations of the ICCM, it is still a viable conservation technique,
particularly for mosaics where no other course of action will ensure their preservation. And while
techniques have been refined and materials for facing and re-backing have been researched and
assessed, the process of lifting a mosaic is unavoidably violent and always causes damage. 54
Recognition of Problems with Previous Treatments
Reinforced concrete. Very few other backing materials were considered until the 1970s
when problems with the reinforced concrete were recognized. Although reinforced concrete was
acknowledged as a heavy and cumbersome material, its ease of application and wide availability
of materials meant that its use was widespread. After the establishment of the ICCM allowed for
greater interaction and sharing of knowledge concerning mosaic conservation, it became clear
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that various problems associated with reinforced concrete backings were extensive. 55 First of all,
although heavy and rigid, concrete is actually a fairly brittle material that can frequently crack,
especially during repeated movement of the panels. The most omnipresent issue was the
deterioration of the entire assembly due to the expansive corrosion of the iron reinforcement. In
theory, the elevated alkalinity of the concrete should prevent the oxidation of the iron, although
over time carbonation of the concrete drops the pH closer to neutral which allows oxygen in the
environment and moisture to attack the iron. As the iron oxidizes, corrosion products form around
it, causing expansive pressure to crack and break apart the concrete. The loss of physical integrity
of the bedding layers leads to the damage and deterioration of the tesserae.
This condition occurs primarily when the mosaics are stored outside of a climatecontrolled environment. It is likely that since the majority of mosaics that were lifted by the
middle of the 20th century were moved to museums, this issue was not as prevalent. Once lifting
and reinforced concrete re-backing became standard procedure for the majority of excavated
mosaics, whether they were going to be displayed in a museum or placed in storage, this
condition was more frequently noticed. 56 In addition, soluble salts intrinsic in the Portland cement
binder of the concrete can often migrate vertically, especially if the mosaic goes through wetting
and drying cycles. However, this condition is not often mentioned and the removal of the
concrete backing would end its occurrence.57
Storing mosaics outside of climate-controlled settings also creates other modes of
deterioration. Often, mosaics are moved to uncontrolled spaces for temporary storage while they
await either further conservation treatments or transport to a more secure environment. Due to
unforeseen circumstances, some mosaics are never treated or moved to their final destinations.
55
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This was the case with the Megaron 2 mosaic, whose panels languished outdoors, lying against
the side of the Gordion dig house for over 20 years, where they were exposed to weathering
which has caused many of the existing deteriorative conditions. This is an extreme case where
poor planning and extenuating circumstances lead to the failure to properly store and protect the
mosaic panels. Other instances include mosaics being left untreated after lifting and being stored
without re-backing or the removal of the supposedly temporary facing. Without backings or more
secure facing solutions, the tesserae can come unglued and lost. Eventually, catastrophic incidents
or “excavation” of these storage facilities bring renewed attention to the mosaics which may
result in their full conservation and more appropriate storage. 58
Revisiting treatments. With the establishment of in situ conservation and the
development of more appropriate and compatible treatments, the problems associated with lifting
are occurring less and less. However, there is still a major backlog of lifted mosaics in improper
storage conditions that require the attention of conservators. Recently, the Getty Conservation
Institute has begun to focus part of their MOSAIKON initiative on the location, inventory, and
assessment of previously lifted mosaics. In cooperation with the International Center for the
Study of the Preservation and Restoration of Cultural Property (ICCROM), they are “training
museum personnel in methods for inventory, condition survey, and risk assessment for collections
of lifted mosaics in storage.” 59 This project, in addition to the increased sharing of knowledge
between conservators, should provide a structured platform to save these threatened mosaics
before damage becomes irreparable.
Alkali-silica reaction. A deteriorative condition that is much less understood or
investigated with respect to concrete backings of mosaics is alkali-silica reaction (ASR). ASR is a
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chemical process that occurs when certain types of silica react with hydroxyl ions in the pore
solutions of an alkaline material to produce a gel between the two materials. This gel is expansive
in the presence of moisture (in both liquid and gaseous phases) and can cause damage to both the
silicate material and the alkaline material. 60 ASR has most widely been studied as it relates to
industrial concrete where the reactive silica naturally exists in the aggregate and the gel is formed
between the aggregate and the alkaline cement.61 This causes characteristics cracking of the
concrete and micro-cracking of the aggregate. The majority of research dedicated to ASR has
been to define it and prevent it through the proper selection of aggregates, rather than mitigate it
once it is observed. 62
In mosaics, ASR could occur when tesserae contain reactive silica, are re-backed directly
into a concrete bedding layer, and the entire system is exposed to moisture. Because all three of
these factors must exist in order for ASR to occur, the problem has rarely been encountered. The
types of stones used in ancient mosaic pavements were often calcitic, meaning marble or
limestone, which is not reactive, rather than silicate stones. In addition, since the mosaic tesserae
are not completely bounded by the alkaline cement, as aggregate is, the characteristic ASR
deterioration patterns would not be as severe or visible. The expansion of the formed gel would
however more likely cause loosening and loss of the pebbles or tesserae, rather than just cracking,
which may be misattributed to other conditions. Finally, without more macromorphological
evidence such as the characteristic cracking of the concrete, ASR may go unnoticed. The
evidence of ASR in mosaics would likely be in the form of micro-cracking. Micro-cracking is
only perceptible through microscopic examination. These examinations are not routinely
performed on mosaics and when they are, it is more often for petrographic identification of the
60
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tesserae than for diagnosis. 63 Also, evidence of micro-cracking is not necessarily evidence of
ASR since micro-cracking can occur due to numerous different causes.64 Evidence of the gel may
be observed through the same analytical microscopy techniques or through chemical treatments.65
However, neither method is absolutely reliable since the gel is notoriously difficult to detect with
either system.
Re-Conservation with New Materials and Techniques
With the realization in the 1970s that the concrete re-backing that had been used for over
40 years was, in fact, deleterious to the long-term preservation of lifted mosaics, conservators
began to look into new technologies. These technologies came from both other conservation
fields and other industries. From archaeological object and paintings conservation came the use of
epoxies and other adhesives for backings and from aerospace and marine industries came
extremely lightweight yet rigid backing systems such as structural honeycomb panels.
Backing removal. The process for re-conservation of inappropriately conserved mosaics
is informally standardized, although techniques and materials change in each situation. Basically,
the mosaics are faced with a textile adhered to the surface in order to secure the pebbles during
the violent mechanical removal of the backing. This is the same first step as with the original
lifting and materials for this have not changed much. Some testing has been published on the
efficacy of various adhesives, although materials seem to be chosen more by empirical experience
rather than testing. 66 Once the mosaic has been faced, it is flipped and the backing material is
mechanically removed. The actual practice of this step is dependent on numerous considerations
including location, availability of technology, and backing material. In most cases, particularly
63
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when performed on or near an archaeological site, this is performed by hand with hammers and
chisels or simple pneumatic chisels and saws.67 Recently, in museum contexts, experimentation
with this process has led to the use of digitally-driven machinery. 68 The degree to which the
backing is removed is dependent on the decision of the conservator. There are no standards for
this decision, although case studies suggest that the more backing material that can be removed,
the better.
Re-backing. Once the backing material is removed to the desired level, the new backing
is applied. Re-backing materials are also highly variable. The informal standard for this has
become lightweight honeycomb sandwich panels, most often of aluminum. Numerous case
studies have shown the prolific use of this technology beginning in the 1960s with its introduction
by Rolf Wihr and Claude Bassier.69 This material was adapted from the aerospace industry and
represents a highly rigid, chemically stable construction that is lightweight, easily shaped, and
able to be attached by various means. The disadvantages of this material include a high cost, poor
to no availability in many countries with mosaics, and incompatibility with some materials.70 Due
to these disadvantages, alternative backing materials are still being investigated, including
modified epoxy resins and mortars. 71 Even new ways of adapting cements to be less deleterious
have been explored. 72
Conservation of Pebble Mosaics
The main difference between the Megaron 2 mosaic and the majority of other lifted
mosaics is the nature of its tesserae. Strictly speaking, the stone units that make up the mosaic’s
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surface are not tesserae. Tesserae are purpose-cut, usually cubed, stone pieces used in mosaics. 73
They provide a relatively flat and uniform surface. Instead, the Megaron 2 mosaic surface is made
of small, uncut, naturally rounded pebbles of various shapes. The irregularity of the pebble
surface likely had several implications for the lifting process. First of all, since there were more
crevasses between the pebbles than on tessellated mosaics, the facing may not have been as
effective. As Thompson noted,
small gaps in between the pebbles reveal the white muslin-indicating places that
may have once had pebbles. Further proof can be found by looking at the ground
directly below the lifted designs in the early photographs; it is possible to see
loose pebbles in the stirred-up soil. 74
The unevenness of the pebbles and lack of a uniform adherence of the facing likely allowed for
the movement of the poured cementitious slurry or “grout” between and even on top of the
pebbles. This has partially led to the condition identified as over-grout.
The ratio of pebble mosaics to tessellated mosaics treated in the published conservation
literature is extremely low. Besides the work regarding the Megaron 2 mosaic, only one other
publication deals with a pebble mosaic. 75 Other pebble mosaics have been treated, such as those
from Pella and Olynthus, which were lifted from the site and moved to their respective museums,
although the treatment programs have not been published.
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Chapter 4: Alkali-Silica Reaction
Definition of Alkali-Silica Reaction
Alkali-silica reaction (ASR) is a generative hygroscopic reaction between highly alkaline
materials, usually alkaline pore solution of Portland cement, and particular kinds of potentially
reactive silica, usually in the form of concrete aggregates. The alkaline solution is composed of
hydroxyl ions (OH-) and according to Diamond, “the fundamental cause of alkali-silica attack is
the elevated hydroxyl ion concentration produced in pore solutions of concretes made with
cements rich in sodium and potassium.” 76 This solution attacks the silica to form alkali silicates
which creates a hygroscopic gel that absorbs moisture and expands (Fig. 4.1). 77 This expansion is
the primary cause of deterioration from ASR and when it occurs within a bound system such as
between the cement paste and bound aggregate in concrete, it causes micro-cracking of the
siliceous aggregate phase and often micro- and macro-cracking of the overall concrete (Figs. 4.2
and 4.3). Thus, the three necessary and sufficient conditions for ASR to occur are: presence of
reactive silica, presence of an alkaline solution, and presence of moisture. If either of the first two
is removed from the equation, there will be no reaction at all. If moisture is removed, the primary
reaction cannot be sustained nor will the hygroscopic gel expand.78
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Figure 4.1. Diagram of ASR reaction (adapted from Thomas, et al. 2007, 8).

Figure 4.2. Micro-cracking of concrete aggregate caused by ASR (Thomas, et al. 2013, 13)
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Figure 4.3. Macro-cracking of concrete caused by ASR (Thomas, et al. 2011, 45)

Potential for Alkali-Silica Reaction in the Megaron 2 Mosaic
ASR has not previously been examined in relation to archaeological mosaics. In fact,
nearly all of the published scholarship on ASR has been driven by the examination of the reaction
as a deterioration mechanism in industrial concrete. While this study focuses on ASR as it relates
to one particular mosaic, the potential for ASR in archaeological mosaics is present wherever the
three necessary and sufficient conditions are met.
This investigation of ASR in the Megaron 2 mosaic follows the two different tracks.
First, it attempts to identify evidence of the formed hygroscopic gel and possible resulting microcracks through petrographic thin-section and microscopic surface analyses of pebble samples. In
this way, it may be possible to determine if ASR has previously occurred in the mosaic.
Secondly, the pH and salt anion analyses of samples of the cement backing will help to determine
if it is possible for ASR to occur now.
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The presence of ASR could have two potential consequences for the Megaron 2 mosaic.
If the pebbles are sufficiently bound within the cement, expansion of the hygroscopic gel could
cause the characteristic micro-cracking and lead to the fracturing of the pebbles at the interface
between the pebbles and the cement. Several of the pebble samples collected in 2010 display
surface fracturing, although the cause is not certain (Fig. 4.4). Other potential causes of fracture
could be thermal shock from the fire prior to reburial or mechanical damage from excavation,
lifting, and weathering outdoors prior to reinstallation. The other response from the potential
formation of the hygroscopic gel could be detachment of the pebbles from the cement bedding.
Pop-outs are known from ASR-infected industrial concrete where the aggregate components are
not sufficiently bound. 79 Again, some of the collected pebble samples are intact which may be the
result of this pop-out effect or from mechanical causes (Fig. 4.5).

Figure 4.4. Examples of fractured pebbles from the Megaron 2 mosaic.
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Figure 4.5. Examples of popped-out pebbles from the Megaron 2 mosaic.

Necessary and Sufficient Conditions
Each of the three necessary and sufficient conditions for ASR can be examined further to
better understand whether or not the reaction has previously occurred or has the potential to occur
in the Megaron 2 mosaic. Once the potential of these conditions is verified, the testing program
will serve to confirm or disprove its occurrence.
Reactive Silica. The silica (SiO2) component for ASR to occur in this case is intrinsic in
the mineralogy of the pebbles that make up the surface stones of the mosaic. According to
Thomas, et al., although numerous types of minerals have been identified as containing the
required type of reactive silica, the degree of reactivity between mineral types is also dependent
on the quantity of the reactive silica in the minerals and sometimes the quantity of reactive silica
in contact with the alkaline pore solution.80 Testing standards have been developed to discover
potential reactivity, although empirical evidence from ASR-affected industrial concrete has
80
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identified numerous reactive minerals.81 A brief list of minerals with reactive silica suggests that
the more irregular the molecular structure of the mineral, the more likely it is to be reactive. For
example, many of these identified minerals have an amorphous structure, such as opal and
various glassy minerals, or fibrous, fractured, or strained micro- or cryptocrystalline structures
such as chert and some forms of quartz. 82
The identification of the pebbles as chert (red), metaquartzite (white), and a volcanic
mineral in a matrix of glass (blue-grey) indicate that they all likely contain the necessary reactive
silica for ASR to occur. 83 Metaquartzite and chert have been reported as being present in
numerous examples of industrial concrete-related ASR and volcanic glass has also been identified
as causing the reaction. 84
High Alkalinity. The alkalinity of the cement paste changes as the calcium hydroxide
reacts with carbon dioxide in the atmosphere to produce calcium carbonate. This reaction, known
as carbonation, removes hydroxyl ions from the pore solution in the cement, dropping its
alkalinity. Freshly mixed Portland cement generally has a pH of approximately 12.5 due to the
dissolution of hydroxyl ions in the water, although it can be even higher.85 The rate of
carbonation is dependent on several factors including the density and porosity of the cement and
its moisture content. Once carbonation has completed, the pH of the cement levels out at near
neutral, or pH 7. Carbonation has numerous implications for the behavior of cements and
concretes. In addition to reducing the potential for ASR, the reaction results in the decrease of the
porosity of the cement, making it stronger. However, in reinforced cements and concretes, the
81
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reduction of the pH level exposes the reinforcement to potential oxidation. ASR also contributes
to the lowering of the cement’s alkalinity. As the silica dissolves during the reaction, the
concentration of hydroxyl ions and thus the pH, is reduced.86
The pH level of the cement pore solution necessary to induce ASR is dependent on the
type of reactive silica present. Chert and volcanic glass, for example, are generally unreactive
below a pH of 12.5. 87 This means that with respect to the Megaron 2 mosaic, since the pebbles
were embedded directly into the cement, the pH level of the freshly mixed Portland cement at the
time of re-backing likely had a pH sufficient to induce ASR with the silica in those three types of
pebbles.
Cement pH Analysis. Due to the reduction of the pH from carbonation, it is unlikely that
the pore solution in the cement is currently able to react with the silica.88 In order to confirm this,
it is important to ascertain the alkalinity of the mosaic’s cement bedding through pH testing.
According to Diamond, “the pH…is a measurement directly reflecting OH ion activity in
solution.” 89 As such, a pH measurement will also determine the progress of carbonation by
qualitatively establishing the amount of hydroxyl ions in the pore solution.90 The following test
was performed on a sample of the concrete rudus from Panel #10, collected in 2010, a sample of
the surface cement around Panel #7, and a sample of the surface cement between Panel #7 and an
adjacent panel. 91
Testing Standard. This pH test is based on a 2007 article that assessed multiple
standardized procedures for the pH testing of concrete. The article compared ASTM C25-06,
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ASTM F710-05, and ICRI guideline No. 03740. The results established recommended test
procedures for both field and laboratory concrete pH measurements. This procedure tests the pH
of a solution of distilled water and powdered cement sample. In this way, the test is able to
measure the overall pH of the sample dissolved in a neutral solvent.
Materials. This pH test procedure uses both an electronic pH measuring device as well as
test strips as secondary confirmation. The materials necessary for the procedure include:
•

OAKTON® Multi-Parameter PCSTestr™ 35 to electronically measure pH and
temperature of the solution.

•

HANNA® instruments Checker® Portable pH Meter for confirmation of the electronic pH
reading.

•

MICROESSENTIAL LABORATORY pHydrion® Papers 1-12 for pH test strip reading.

•

Fisher Science Education Buffer Solutions (pH 4.00, 7.00, 10.00) for calibrating the
electronic testing instruments and confirming the accuracy of the test strips.

•

10 mL of fresh distilled water at a temperature of 72±2°F for dissolving the test sample.

•

Whatman® Grade No. 4 filter paper for filtering the dissolved test sample.

•

Agate mortar and pestle to grind the sample to a fine powder.

•

Fisher Scientific™ Traceable™ Digital Hygrometer/Thermometer for measuring the
ambient temperature and humidity of the room in which the test is being performed.

•

Two 20 mL glass beakers for mixing the test sample and solvent, and for filtering the
sample mixture.

•

Glass stirring rod for mixing the test sample and the solvent.
Test Procedure. According to the 2007 article, the testing procedure should proceed as

follows:
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1. Calibrate the electronic meters according to the manufacturer’s directions for pH with
each of the buffer solutions.
2. Rinse all labware in distilled water.
3. Weigh approximately 5 g. of each test sample and grind it into a fine powder with the
agate mortar and pestle.
4. In a 20 mL glass beaker, mix the test sample with 10 mL of distilled water with the glass
stirrer.
5. Filter the test mixture using the filter paper.
6. Insert the pH meters, one at a time, into the test mixture. Read the pH and temperature to
one decimal place.
7. Insert the test strip into the test mixture. Compare the resulting color change to the pH
color standard on the container.
8. Record the ambient temperature and humidity.
Results. The results of the pH tests showed that all three of the cement samples collected
from Gordion are only slightly alkaline. The cement sample from the rudus of panel #10 has a pH
between 8 and 9 while the surface cement samples from around the panel have a pH around 9
(fig. 4.6). 92 This result is unsurprising since the carbonation of the cements since 1963 and
approximately 1983, respectively, would have dropped the pH significantly from its likely
original level around pH 13. These pH results, although technically alkaline, are not high enough
to cause ASR. It should be noted that the cement rudus sample from panel #10 would not have
been in direct contact with the pebbles, and therefore, would not have contributed to ASR
between the cement and the pebbles. This test only served to show that a representative sample of
concrete from the original 1963 backing has carbonated sufficiently to significantly lower its pH.
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Figure 4.6. Results of the pH strip test on all cement samples.

Soluble Salt Content and Identification. This test should be performed in order to
determine, in a semi-quantitative manner, the type and quantity of salts in the concrete. Research
has shown that the presence of chloride salts can accelerate ASR in higher temperatures. In fact,
sodium chloride (NaCl) can cause an increase in the hydroxyl ion concentration in the pore
solution. 93 In addition, since a portion of the concrete cannot be removed without severely risking
the safety of the pebbles, it will be important to determine how the cement bedding will continue
to perform. In this case, the existing quantity of salts should be known so that appropriate
remediation techniques can be considered.
Testing Standard. The soluble salt content and identification procedure was developed by
A. Elena Charola. It calculates the amount of soluble salts by dissolving them in water and
separating them through filtration. The soluble salt solution can then be analyzed using semiquantitative test strips to identify and grossly quantify various types of salt anions.
93
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Materials
•

Agate mortar and pestle for grinding the sample.

•

Watchglass or suitable sample holder.

•

Laboratory oven set to 140°F for drying the sample.

•

Laboratory scale for weighing the sample.

•

Desiccator for cooling the sample and preventing moisture gain.

•

Two 250 mL glass beakers for mixing the test sample and solvent, and for filtering the
sample mixture.

•

Distilled water in which to dissolve the sample and rinse the graduated cylinder.

•

A glass stir rod to mix the sample and distilled water.

•

Whatman® Grade No. 4 filter paper for filtering the dissolved test sample.

•

250 mL glass graduated cylinder.

•

Merck EM Quant™ chloride, sulfate, and nitrate/nitrite commercial anion test strips.

•

Pasteur pipette for dropping the solution on the test strips.
Test Procedure 94
Soluble salt content

1. Grind approximately 10 g. of the sample in an agate mortar until a uniform coarse
powder is obtained.
2. Weigh the sample holder.
3. Place the sample into the sample holder and reweigh.
4. Dry the sample for at least 2 hours and weigh it, repeating this step until the difference in
weight of two consecutive weighings is less than 0.01% of the weight of the sample. The
resulting difference is the moisture content absorbed during grinding.
94
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5. Place the sample into a 250 mL glass beaker and add 100 mL of distilled water.
6. Stir the mixture with a glass stir rod periodically for 1 hour.
7. Leave the suspension to settle overnight.
8. Weigh the filter paper.
9. Filter the suspension through the filter paper into a 250 mL graduated beaker.
10. Transfer the solution into a 250 mL graduated cylinder, rinsing the out the beaker with
distilled water, at least three times, each time with a small amount of water.
11. Take the volume to a round number.
12. Weigh a watchglass.
13. Transfer the filter paper with the solid onto the watchglass and reweigh it.
14. Place the filter paper and watchglass into the oven for approximately 24 hours.
15. Place the sample and watchglass into a desiccator to cool.
16. Weigh the sample.
17. Return the sample to the oven for at least another 2 hours and repeat the previous 2 steps
until the difference in weight of two consecutive weighings is less than 0.01% of the
weight of the sample.
Semi-quantitative analysis of anions present in the sample
18. With a Pasteur pipette, place drops of the solution onto the test strips.
19. Once the color has developed, compare the color to the standards on the container.
Results. The soluble salt analysis was performed as both a quantitative assessment to
determine the percentage of soluble salts in each sample through dissolution of the salts and
filtration, as well as a semi-quantitative analysis of several individual anion concentrations with
test strips. The quantitative analysis determined that the cement rudus of panel #10 has
approximately 4.5% soluble content while the surrounding surface samples have between 4.15%
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and 4.88% soluble content. 95 The soluble fraction can consist of a variety of salt anions and in
each of the samples is generally consistent with the allowable concentration of soluble anions in
mixtures of Portland cement. 96 The semi-quantitative analysis assessed the concentration of
specific salt anions in each cement samples. The analysis was performed with test strips that
determined ranges of nitrate, nitrite, chloride, and sulfate anions. The results indicated that there
were not significant concentrations of any of these salt anions in the cement. 97
The implications of these results for the mosaic are that there is not a sufficient
concentration of soluble salts, particularly chloride salts, to cause the chloride-induced increase of
hydroxyl ions in the cement’s pore solution. In addition, the unremarkable concentration of salts
in the cement backing suggests that damage caused by the crystallization of soluble salts through
wetting and drying cycles is also unlikely.
Presence of Moisture. The third necessary and sufficient condition for ASR is the
presence of moisture. As noted above, sufficient moisture is necessary for both the primary
chemical reaction to occur and for the hygroscopic gel to expand.98 Moisture has been a
consistent problem for the mosaic since it was lifted. When the panels were freshly backed with
the cement, they were left outdoors, exposed to two decades of precipitation and atmospheric
moisture. The current display at Gordion has been shown to be insufficient at preventing the
access of moisture to the mosaic and as long as moisture is present, the potential for damage from
ASR exists. 99
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Although concrete samples were taken from the mosaic in 2010 and 2013, they were not
properly stored in a metal container to enable a moisture content analysis to be performed. The
visible presence of moisture on the mosaic and conditions such as micro-flora suggest the
continued access of moisture and a moisture content analysis on freshly sampled or properly
stored concrete would likely confirm this.
Visual Evidence of Alkali-Silica Reaction
The standard method for determining if ASR has occurred involves optical or scanning
electron microscopy. These technique allows for the assessment of samples that may have been
affected by ASR through the visualization of micro-cracks and gel rings. 100 With
stereomicroscopy, the topography of the surface of the pebbles can be examined and with
polarized light microscopy (PLM), the tomography of the samples through petrographic thinsections can be examined.101
Petrographic thin-section analysis. The petrographic analysis for ASR was performed
on thin-sections of each type of pebble that retained the most bedding cement. These were
selected because if ASR had occurred, the most likely evidence would be visible along the
interface of the cement embedment zone identified by the cementitious residues still visible on
certain collected pebbles.102 The pebbles were sent to National Petrographic Service, Inc. for the
preparation of the thin-sections. Based on recommendations from John Walsh of Highbridge
Materials Consulting, Inc., the thin-sections were impregnated with blue epoxy in order to better
visualize the evidence of ASR through both PLM and ultraviolet microscopy (UV). 103
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Scanning electron microscopy is also able to be performed on both thin-sections and sample surfaces.
102
The over-grout, although cementitious, would likely not contain enough alkaline pore solution to initiate ASR
because of its thinness.
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Testing Standard. The petrographic analysis follows ASTM Standard C856-13: Standard
Practice for Petrographic Examination of Hardened Concrete. According to the standard, the
procedure can be used to “establish whether alkali-silica reaction has taken place, what aggregate
constituents were affected, what evidence of the reaction exists, and what were the effects of the
reaction on the concrete.” 104 Although the standard was created to identify the presence of ASR in
concrete, the procedures and characteristics should be similar when examining the pebble
samples.
Materials. The following materials and equipment were necessary to complete the
petrographic analysis of the pebbles for ASR:
•

One petrographic thin-section of each pebble type

•

Leica MZ16 stereo microscope with 3.5x-57.5x magnification

•

Leica KL2500 LCD ring lamp

•

Nikon Optiphot 2-POL Polarizing Microscope with 40X to 1000X magnification

•

Nikon Alphaphot-2 YS2 Polarizing Microscope with 40X to 1000X magnification

•

Nikon G-1B ultraviolet filter block105
Test Procedure. ASTM Standard C856-13 provides numerous characteristics of ASR that

can be identified through research and visual examination of petrographic thin-sections through a
petrographic microscope. These include:
•

Does the aggregate contain particles of types known to be reactive (chert, novaculite, acid
volcanic glass, cristobalite, tridymite, opal, bottle glass)?

•

If quartzite or any of those listed above, are there internal cracks inside the periphery of
the aggregate?
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ASTM Standard C856-13, 5.
The G-1B ultraviolet filter block has an excitation filter wavelength of 541-561 nm, a dichromatic mirror cut-on
wavelength of 565 nm, and a barrier filter wavelength of 590 nm.
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•

Has the aggregate been gelatinized so that it has pulled off during sectioning leaving only
a peripheral hull bonded to the mortar?

•

Cracks that appear to be tensile and to narrow from the center toward the border of the
particle are evidence of ASR. 106

•

ASR gel (Na2O·K2O·CaO·SiO2) has an index of refraction of between 1.46 and 1.53 and
appears as white, yellowish, or colorless; viscous, fluid, waxy, rubbery, or hard; in voids,
fractures, exudations, and aggregate. 107

The thin-sections were taken longitudinally, in order to sample areas that were above and
below the cement interface. In this way, it would be possible to compare the conditions of
potentially ASR-affected areas with those that could have been deteriorated by other factors, such
as thermal shock or mechanical damage.
The standard also suggests the use of ancillary analytical techniques to assist in
identifying the presence of ASR. Most notably, it suggests the use of scanning electron
microscopy to visualize the topography and tomography of a sample and identify areas where
aggregate micro-cracking has occurred. It also details a chemical test with uranyl-acetate that can
cause ASR gel to fluoresce under UV light. However, as a derivative of uranium, uranyl-acetate
is slightly radioactive and the method for using it does not always produce successful results
because other, non-ASR related components in the samples can also fluoresce when stained with
the solution. 108
Although the standard does not specifically note the use of UV microscopy outside of the
uranyl-acetate procedure, since the thin-sections have been impregnated with a blue epoxy, it was
possible to find an UV wavelength that can cause the blue epoxy to fluoresce helping to visualize
106
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The standard also notes that gel rims produced by ASR can be masked by weathering-induced rims (ASTM C85613, 12).
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micro-cracking. With the G-1B UV filter, the blue epoxy fluoresced bright red and enabled the
visualization of contrasts between the pebble matrix and empty space.
Results. The ASTM standard used for this procedure was designed to detect ASR in
petrographic thin-sections where both the cement matrix and bound aggregate are visible. Since
the pebbles are isolated outside of their bedding, the microscopic analysis was performed on the
thin-sections of the pebbles alone. Also, because the pebbles were sampled over three and a half
years ago, if ASR had occurred, there would likely be no residual ASR gel on the surface of the
pebble. The only possible evidence could be micro-cracking on the surface or within the pebble.
Answering the questions posed by the ASTM standard was the first step in the
microscopic analysis of the thin-sections. The first two questions are the only ones that can be
answered in the affirmative. The mosaic pebbles are made of chert, metaquartzite, and a volcanic
mineral in a glass matrix; and evidence of cracks and fissures are clearly visible in each of the
thin-sections, particularly in UV light. This investigation paid particular attention to areas where
cement residue still remained at the edge of the thin-section, indicating this was the section of the
pebble that had been bedded in the cement. This was done in an effort to compare the embedded
surface with the exposed surface of the pebbles and to possibly identify micro-cracking that could
be specific to the regions potentially affected by ASR. However, it is not entirely clear what the
causes of the micro-cracking are. It is not localized to the areas with cement residue, suggesting
that either ASR is not the cause or not the only cause. Neither is it localized to the original above
ground area of the pebbles, suggesting that thermal shock from the 800 B.C.E. fire or subsequent
mechanical damage could have caused cracking throughout the pebbles.
In the chert thin-section, UV microscopy clearly shows the red-fluorescing epoxy within
cracks at an area where the surface interfaces with cement residue (fig. 4.6), However, higher
magnification examination in plain polarized light (PPL) shows that this is likely due to natural
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crystallization (fig 4.7). Additional micro-cracking is also visible in areas without noticeable
cement residue (figs. 4.8 and 4.9). These cracks appear to emanate from the edge of the pebble,
narrowing as they penetrate deeper.
The metaquartzite thin-section exhibited the highest frequency of micro-cracking
throughout the thin-section. These micro-cracks were particularly visible on the edge of the
sample and were not particular to areas with or without cement residue. In fact, the metaquartzite
thin-section appeared to have the least cementitious residue of all three even though it had the
most cracking. Because of the highly translucent nature of the metaquartzite, these cracks were
best visualized under UV and cross-polarized light (XPL) (figs. 4.10 and 4.11).
The volcanic glass thin-section also shows micro-cracking in areas that both do and do
not interface with cement residue. These cracks narrow as they spread from the edge of the
pebble and there does not appear to be a difference in the crack patterns between the two
locations (figs. 4.12-4.15).
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Figure 4.7. Photomicrograph of chert thin-section in UV light (40X).

Figure 4.8. Photomicrograph of chert thin-section in PPL (100X).
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Figure 4.9. Photomicrograph of chert thin-section without cement residue in UV light (100X).

Figure 4.10. Photomicrograph of chert thin-section without cement residue in PPL (100X).
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Figure 4.11. Photomicrograph of metaquartzite in UV light (40X).

Figure 4.12. Photomicrograph of metaquartzite in XPL (100X).
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Figure 4.13. Photomicrograph of the volcanic glass at interface with cement in UV light (40X)

Figure 4.14. Photomicrograph of the volcanic glass at interface with cement in PPL (100X).
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Figure 4.15. Photomicrograph of the volcanic glass without cement residue in UV light (100X).

Figure 4.16. Photomicrograph of the volcanic glass without cement residue in PPL (100X).
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Surface petrographic analysis. Since micro-cracking due to ASR would also likely be
visible on the surface of the pebbles, this was also examined on all of the pebbles. The surfaces
more clearly show the interface and limit of the cement residue than the thin-sections, making it
more possible to compare damage between the two areas (figs. 4.16 and 4.17). However, microcracks are not as easily identifiable because light is not being transmitted through the cracks as it
is in the thin-sections and the cracks can be camouflaged by the surrounding pebble matrix (figs.
4.18 and 4.19). In addition, aberrations that appear to be cracks could be naturally occurring
fractures.
The majority of the surface anomalies that appear to be cracks are visible in the area that
would have been above the cement bedding, distinguishable because there is little to no cement
residue. This is unsurprising because the cement residue can hide the surface of the pebble and
make cracks difficult to see. Several of the sample pebbles exhibit longitudinal crack patterns and
surface discoloration extending from the top of the pebble towards the interface with the cement
(figs. 4.20 and 4.21). 109 Both of these are likely the result of thermal shock and can be attributed
to the 800 B.C.E. fire. None of the surface cracks are contained completely within the area with
cement residue and it is likely that none of these cracks originate there either. The visibility of
these cracks was enhanced by completely submerging them in distilled water (figs. 4.22 and
4.23).

109

The top of the pebble is determined by the point which is furthest from any cement residue and would have
represented the surface of the mosaic.
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Figure 4.17. Metaquartzite sample clearly showing where it was bedded in the cement (reflected light, 5X).

Figure 4.18. Volcanic glass pebble sample clearly showing where it was bedded in the cement (reflected
light, 5X).
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Figure 4.19. Volcanic glass pebble with micro-cracks that are camouflaged by the surrounding pebble
matrix (reflected light, 5X).

Figure 4.20. Higher magnification showing camouflaged micro-cracks (reflected light, 20X).
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Figure 4.21. Cracking pattern and discoloration extending from the top of a volcanic glass pebble (reflected
light, 5X).

Figure 4.22. Longitudinal cracking extending from the top of a chert pebble (reflected light, 5X).
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Figure 4.23. Cracking pattern and discoloration of a volcanic glass pebble made more visible by
submersion in distilled water (reflected light, 5X).

Figure 4.24. Longitudinal cracking of a chert pebble made more visible by submersion in distilled water
(reflected light, 5X).

Discussion
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ASR requires three specific conditions to be met for it to occur: the presence of reactive
silica, an alkaline environment, and the presence of moisture. The previous petrographic
identification of each of the pebble types has shown that reactive silica is present in the system.
All three pebbles – chert, metaquartzite, and a volcanic mineral in a matrix of glass – contain the
reactive silica. The other two conditions, however, are more variable and determine whether or
not it has been possible for ASR to have occurred in the past or if it is possible to occur in the
future.
Previous occurrence of ASR. The potential for previous occurrence of ASR in the
Megaron 2 mosaic is difficult to identify. The quantification of moisture at the time of the
original application of the cement in 1963 is not possible to determine. However, since the
mosaic panels were left outdoors for approximately 20 years, it is possible to assume that
significant quantities of water came into contact with the mosaic. This would almost certainly be
enough moisture to catalyze and sustain the reaction if there was sufficient alkalinity. Since the
presence of moisture is also causing additional conditions to develop, serious consideration must
be taken to either move the mosaic to an indoor, climatically controlled environment, or to design
a new shelter and display that more effectively prevents the access of moisture to the mosaic.
The immediate carbonation of the surface of the cement embedment would have resulted
in a drop in the surface pH below the catalytic threshold for ASR. However, the generally slow
rate of carbonation (approximately 0.01 in./0.5 yr.) means that even at the shallow depths of
bedding, the pH could have remained above the threshold while the panels remained outdoors at
the dig house. Based on this fact, it is possible for ASR to have previously occurred between the
cement and the surface pebbles of the Megaron 2 mosaic.
The petrographic examinations were inconclusive. Although micro-cracking was visible
in each of the samples, it is not possible to declare without doubt that the cracks were caused by
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the compressive pressure from expanding ASR gel. The thin-section analysis showed microcracking in several areas of the examined pebbles, in association with cement residue and in areas
without it. The surface examination of the pebbles showed visible cracking, mostly in the regions
without cement residue. These cracks most likely occurred from thermal shock from the ancient
fire, and could have been exacerbated by mechanical damage during lifting, moving, installation
in the museum, or cleaning, Because of the localized nature of the cracks outside of the area with
cement residue, it is unlikely that they were caused by ASR.
Further analysis is necessary to discover if any of the micro-cracking was caused by
ASR. The pebbles should be cleaned of the cement residue with a dilute solution of acetic acid
and examined again through the stereo microscope.110 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) is
able to more clearly visualize the topography of a sample by scanning the surface with electrons
and analyzing the back-scattered electron image. This results in a detailed topographical map of a
surface that uses gray values to exhibit a high resolution, two dimensional image. SEM can be
performed on the surface of the pebbles, meaning that cracks that are difficult to see through
optical microscopy would be much more discernible.
The pebbles should also be analyzed categorically. They should be sorted by type and
examined for patterns of cracking within each group. In addition, they should be examined by
panel position, to determine locational patterns of damage. This could also reveal evidence of
how the mosaic was affected by the ancient fire and whether or not the micro-cracking noticed on
some of the pebbles could be more concretely identified as a result of thermal shock, thereby
discounting their occurrence from ASR.
Potential occurrence of ASR. The most conclusive test that suggests that ASR cannot
occur is the relatively neutral pH of each sample. Freshly poured Portland cement generally has a
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The dilution of acetic acid should be between 2% and 10% v/v and will be determined through empirical testing.
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pH of 12-13 which immediately begins to drop due to carbonation. The fairly neutral pH of the
ground samples, particularly of the rudus of one of the panels, confirms the fact that the pH is too
low for ASR to occur, regardless of the reactivity of the pebbles or the moisture content.
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Chapter 5: Cement Reduction
Reinforced Concrete
The lifting and re-backing of the mosaic panels with reinforced concrete in 1963 has been
the root of numerous problems and deteriorative conditions for the Megaron 2 mosaic. This
situation is not unique to the Gordion mosaic, as many lifted mosaics between the 1920s and
1970s were re-backed with cement mortars or concrete. The damage and continuing deterioration
of these treatments have been well-documented for numerous mosaics and the 2011 condition
assessment of the Megaron 2 mosaic clearly demonstrates each phase of damage before and
during lifting and after reinstallment.
In order to mitigate the damage caused by the concrete backing and ensure that the
mosaic is protected from further damage and made lighter for reinstallation, it is necessary to
remove as much of the old backing as possible without damaging or losing the surface stones.
Since the pebbles are bedded directly into the cementitious mortar, it will be very difficult, if not
impossible to remove all of the mortar without damaging the pebbles. Therefore, it is likely that
the uppermost zone of bedding mortar will need to remain. By removing and replacing the
concrete support with a more stable, lightweight, and reversible backing system, the panels can be
handled more easily for installation and traveling and will be less at risk from damage.
Criteria for Removal Methods. In order to safely remove the concrete backing without
damaging or dislodging the pebbles, it is necessary that the techniques and tools used for removal
conform to the following criteria.
Precision. According to the brief technical evaluation of the current backing system, it
appears that the pebbles are bedded into a very shallow cementitious layer, most likely a cement
slurry that was poured over the back of the pebbles after they were lifted. The narrow ferrous
reinforcing bars were then laid into this slurry very close to the surface and the thicker 3”-4”
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concrete support was then poured over this contained by wooden forms. Since it is necessary to
remove the ferrous reinforcing bars which are within 1/8” of the bottom of the pebbles, it will be
important to employ a technique for cutting the concrete down to the reinforcing bars without
cutting into the bedding layer and possibly damaging or dislodging the pebbles.
Pebble safety. Since the pebbles and their configuration are the only remaining original
components of the Megaron 2 mosaic, it is of utmost importance that these are protected from
damage, displacement, or loss. Since the concrete cannot be removed without mechanical means,
this damage can come from cutting too deep into the cement bedding and hitting the bottom of
the pebbles as well as vibration or physical shock from the cutting process. Any tools and
techniques used to remove the backing should not cause sufficient vibration to fracture or
dislodge the pebbles.
Working time. With 33 panels to conserve, it is important that any technique used to
remove the concrete can be performed efficiently in a relatively short period of time.
Cost and availability. Any of the tools used must be relatively inexpensive and either
able to be procured in Turkey or easily transported there from the United States. This includes
any replacement parts such as new blades or grinding discs as well as self-contained dust
collecting grinders that are recommended given the associated health issues with silicate dusts
and the museum environment.
Assessment of Published Case Studies. Selection of methods for backing removal was
informed by an assessment of previously used techniques found in the published mosaic
conservation literature as well as from current practices in the construction industry literature.
Conservation Techniques. The mosaic conservation case studies that describe the
techniques and tools used to remove cementitious mortars and concrete all include mechanical
methods, usually with more than one tool. Often, the removal is performed in at least two steps
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with bulk removal of the support first followed by finer removal at the mosaic interface.111 Since
these case studies all concern tessellated mosaics, they are often able to remove all of the cement
from the back of the surface stones. This is because the facing can be more secure on a uniform
surface and the old support can be ground or cut down to the planar underside of tesserae.
Certainly, the more of the old support that is removed and the closer the tools come to the actual
underside of the mosaic, the more risky the process is.
Bulk removal. For the first step which removes the bulk of the ‘rudus,’ tools that are able
to remove a large amount of material are selected. Various types of saws or grinders are usually
used for this procedure, although more sophisticated techniques have been developed and tested
in controlled laboratory settings. For example, the conservation team at the Yale University Art
Gallery adapted a Computer Numeric Control (CNC) milling device to control the pattern and
depth at which the grinding bit removed the concrete from the back of an ancient tessellated
mosaic from Jordan. 112 Another example, reported by Tsu, et al., used a large gantry to maneuver
a track saw at the desired depth.113 While these two procedures are sensitive to the particular
details of size, shape, and depth of backing of each mosaic, they are very expensive and not
readily available technologies for widespread use or in the field. The handheld saws and angle
grinders are more susceptible to user error, although there is also a greater measure of control
with smaller hand-held units that can be easily adjusted to only cut to certain depths.
The gross removal of the bulk of the backing is often performed by scoring the cement
with a saw followed by grinding or chiseling away the cut areas by hand. This allows for more
control of how much material is being removed. For this process, it is important to gauge the
depth of the reinforcement and the surface stones and to cut down to a safe level. Although the
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ferrous reinforcement in the Megaron 2 mosaic is very narrow and can likely easily be cut with a
saw, its proximity to the pebbles requires that the cutting or scoring stop at the upper level of the
reinforcement, which can then be removed in a separate operation.
Fine removal. Once the bulk of the backing has been removed, more sensitive techniques
are necessary to remove material nearer the surface stones. In published accounts, various tools
have been used to achieve this, including pneumatic styluses, microdrills, microchisels, and air
vibrators. 114 These pneumatic and automatic tools remove very little material at a time but are
much more controllable and sensitive. With tools such as these, it is possible to remove the
cement to the level of the reinforcement, then level the cement once the reinforcement has been
removed.
Construction Industry Techniques. Since cement and concrete are also used extensively
in construction and industrial settings, it is possible to examine industrial removal processes as
well, to determine an appropriate course of action for the Megaron 2 mosaic. However, since
industrial techniques are not specifically calibrated to the needs of mosaic conservation, it is
important to consider all of the advantages and disadvantages as they would relate to a mosaic.
The industrial concrete removal techniques are often performed to remove damaged
sections from deteriorative conditions such as ASR and corroding reinforcement. The
International Concrete Repair Institute’s (ICRI) Technical Guidelines provide suggested
methodologies for cutting concrete. For removing corroded reinforcement, the ICRI recommends
exposing and undercutting using any number of cutting methods such as “hydro-demolition,
hydro-milling, and electric, pneumatic or hydraulic impact breakers.”115 This, however, is not
possible for the Megaron 2 mosaic since the reinforcement is too close to the pebbles. The ICRI
recommends using hydrodemolition processes due to potential negative effects from mechanical
114
115
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impact techniques like chiseling and sawing. Hydrodemolition uses high-pressure water to cut
through concrete and is used for both gross and localized removal. With this method, vibration is
minimal and embedded elements remain undamaged. 116 However, hydrodemolition consumes an
enormous amount of water, does not result in a uniform surface, usually requires large format
equipment, and creates a large quantity of refuse slurry that must be disposed of responsibly. 117
The ICRI Guideline states that mechanical techniques use impact to “fracture and split
the coarse aggregate, and create micro-fractures in the substrate. As a result, the ability of the
fractured substrate to provide a durable bond with the repair material is compromised” (fig.
5.1). 118 The vibrations caused by impact are transmitted through the reinforcing bars and can
result in additional cracking. In the Megaron 2 mosaic, this could dislodge or crack the pebbles or
shatter the rest of the cement.
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Figure 5.1. Damage created by chipping hammer (ICRI 2004, 927).

Discussion. Neither mechanical nor hydrodemolition methods are perfect solutions for
removing the cement from the Megaron 2 mosaic. Mechanical methods could result in the
cracking of the cementitious grout and possible dislocation of the pebbles, while hydrodemolition
uses too much water and the waste products may be difficult to manage. In this case, the
mechanical methods are more appropriate, if performed carefully. The techniques that have
previously been used for removal of cement and concrete backings from mosaics should be used
for the Megaron 2 mosaic. In particular, the rudus should be scored with a depth-controlled
circular saw to cut to a depth of approximately 1” above the reinforcing bars. The cement
between the score lines can then be chipped away manually with a hammer and chisel or ground
down with an angle grinder set with a dust collector. Once the bulk of the rudus has been
removed, more precise, fine techniques using low vibration grinding and cutting tools, such as a
Dremel or other microabrasive apparatus, should be used to remove the concrete until the level of
the reinforcement is reached. The reinforcement should then be lifted, not cut, out of the cement
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and voids left by the reinforcement filled with lime mortar. The lime mortar can be reinforced
with polypropylene fibers or mesh to instill rigidity in the panels before re-backing. 119 If any of
the pebbles are exposed, no more concrete should be removed from that area. When a uniform
surface is reached, any dust or particulates should be brushed and vacuumed from the surface and
the surface should be washed and allowed to dry in preparation for re-backing.
Over-Grout
Numerous panels exhibit some degree of over-grout on the surface, a condition that,
according to Thompson, “is characterized by a very thin slurry of cementitious material, covering
large areas of pebbles.” 120 This condition was caused by the leakage of the cementitious grout
from the back onto the surface of the mosaic through existing lacunae and cracks in the mosaic as
well as poor execution of the present museum installation. While it has been determined that ASR
is not a concern between the pebbles and the cement, the biggest problem with the over-grout is
the fact that it obscures the original design and hinders the interpretation of the mosaic. The
removal of over-grout is necessary for the increased interpretation of the mosaic.
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Figure 5.2. Over-grout covering a large area of the pebbles on panel #3 of the Megaron 2 mosaic (courtesy
of Meredith Keller, 2013).

Criteria for Techniques. The same criteria used for the removal of the cement backing
should be considered for the removal of the over-grout. In fact, since the over-grout must be
removed completely from the surface of the pebbles, it is important to be even more precise and
careful during its removal so as not to damage or dislodge the pebbles. This condition has not
been discussed in other mosaic conservation case studies and may be unique to the Megaron 2
mosaic due to its nature as a pebble mosaic and the circumstances of its backing and display
installation. However, the careful fine working techniques used for the rudus can also be used for
the over-grout, although to reduce vibration so close to the pebbles, a more controlled mechanical
method, possibly coupled with chemical means is recommended. Thompson notes that some light
probing was performed on the over-grout with a scalpel and dental picks which was partially
effective at removing the over-grout, although more powerful techniques such as a Dremel or
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other microabrasive apparatus may be necessary for the removal of the over-grout within the
interstices of the pebbles.121
Selected Techniques for Empirical Testing
Based on a review of published literature for cement and concrete removal, both in the
field of mosaic conservation and the construction industry, the following methods are
recommended for the removal of the cementitious mortars on the Megaron 2 mosaic.
•

Bulk cement rudus removal: Cross-cut with circular saw to a depth of approximately 1”
above the reinforcing bars and mechanically removed with an angle grinder. 122

•

Fine cement rudus removal: Carefully removed with low vibration grinding or cutting
tools such as a Dremel or other microabrasive apparatus.

•

Over-grout removal: Carefully remove mechanically with a scalpel or with a low
vibration grinding or cutting tools such as a Dremel or other microabrasive
apparatus. 123
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Tool
Hammer and Chisel
Pneumatic Hammer
Masonry Saw
Traveling Wet Saw
Angle Grinder
CNC Milling Machine
Dremel
Pneumatic Stylus
Scalpel

Application
Bulk Removal
Bulk Removal
Bulk Removal
Bulk Removal
Bulk Removal
Bulk Removal
Fine Removal
Fine Removal
Over-grout Removal

Precision
Moderate
Moderate
Low
Low
Low
High
High
High
High

Pebble Safety
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
High
High
High
High

Working Time
Moderate
Moderate
Low
Low
Moderate
Low
High
High
High

Cost
Low
Moderate
High
High
Moderate
High
Moderate
Moderate
Low

Availability
High
Moderate
Moderate
Low
High
Low
High
High
High

Table 5.1. Cement Reduction Criteria
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Chapter 6: Facing
The first step in the re-backing of a mosaic is to temporarily secure the surface tesserae or
pebbles in order to prevent any loss and fragmentation during the often aggressive re-backing
operation. This process, known as facing, generally utilizes a flexible membrane such as fabric or
paper and a reversible adhesive applied to the “face” of the mosaic. A similar procedure is used
during the lifting of mosaics as well. When the Megaron 2 mosaic was lifted in 1963, sections
were cut and faced with muslin and glue in order to pull the selected pebble designs up and out of
the clay bedding. The facing was not completely effective in securing all of the pebbles within a
design panel, causing lacunae within the panels as they were lifted. 124
The most common way to secure the mosaic surface is through the attachment of a
flexible facing material, usually a textile, with a strong but easily reversible adhesive. The facing
material provides a singular, cohesive surface for the discrete pebbles or tesserae and allows for
the adhesive to bind them to a common support. A variety of materials have been used to face
mosaics and a review of documented treatments confirms that although the materials may be
different, the critical properties required of any effective facing are the same. 125 These properties
represent the criteria by which to select facing materials. For the Megaron 2 mosaic, facing
materials vary slightly from the majority of the published case studies due to the surface
anomalies of the pebbles rather than purpose-cut tesserae. The relatively flat and uniform surface
of a tessellated mosaic allows for the use of a variety of facing materials that may not be effective
when used on the more irregular surface of a pebble mosaic. The high frequency of peaks and
valleys on a pebble mosaic surface require a highly flexible yet strong material to provide the
necessary coverage to secure the pebbles.
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Criteria for Materials
Based on research of published conservation treatments describing facing procedures for
mosaics and related works, all of the noted materials were assessed based on the specific
properties necessary for this project. Because the facing material and adhesive perform different
functions in the facing system, they were each assessed separately. The facing materials for the
Megaron 2 mosaic should satisfy the following criteria.
Facing Textile
Flexibility. Since the irregular surface of the pebbles makes it difficult to achieve uniform
adhesion of the facing, the facing textile should be strong but flexible enough to penetrate all of
the crevasses between the pebbles. This problem was recognized during the 2013 field season at
Gordion when one of the panels was lifted. The conservation team used Hollytex, a non-woven,
synthetic polyester fabric which was too stiff to be easily and effectively formed over the
curvature of the pebbles and did not provide a sufficiently secure attachment (Fig. 6.1).
Fortunately, this facing was applied as more of a precaution in order to protect the pebbles during
the process of lifting the panel which generally did not put any physical stress or pressure on the
pebbles. However, without uniform adhesion, pebbles can loosen, particularly during the flipping
of the panel and cement backing removal process.
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Figure 6.1. Frank Matero applying Hollytex and Aquazol 200 as a facing material to panel #7 in 2013
(photo courtesy of Meredith Keller, 2013).

Porosity and wetability. The facing textile must have sufficient porosity to allow a liquid
adhesive with a moderate viscosity to both ‘wet’ it and transfer through it, adhering the textile to
the pebble and cement surface. However, it should be tightly woven enough to conform as a
protective and unifying surface atop the pebbles.
Ability to be cut/shaped. Each of the 33 panels has different dimensions and therefore the
facing needs to conform to the shape of each panel. The facing textile should be able to be easily
cut with scissors or a knife and should not unduly fray or shed excessive fibers.
Cost and availability. 126 Since all 33 panels must be faced prior to re-lifting and rebacking, it is necessary to consider the quantity and cost of the materials necessary for the
comprehensive treatment. The facing materials must either be procured in Western Turkey, if
possible, or transported there, which would increase the cost. During the upcoming 2014 summer
field season in Gordion, only two of the panels are slated to be re-backed; however, eventually
126
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the others will need to be faced, re-lifted, and re-backed. It is therefore important to select facing
materials that are both effective and economically and geographically feasible.
Adhesive
Stability. The stability of an adhesive is determined by its ability to resist change to its
chemical and mechanical properties due to various interferences, including chemical interaction
with other materials and the environment. The facing adhesive should be chemically stable so as
not to produce an undesired or deteriorative reaction with the mosaic and should resist chemical
alteration through temperature change or environmental contact.127 Although facing is a
temporary process, sufficient time can elapse to cause damage if the adhesive becomes corrosive
or more permanent over time.
Adhesive Bond Strength. The adhesive used in the facing should be strong enough to
adhere the facing to the pebbles but weaker than the adhesive strength between the cement matrix
and the pebbles. If excessive tensile or shear stress were imparted on the facing, the adhesion of
the facing rather than the adhesion of the pebbles and cement should fail. Given the thickness and
rigidity of the panels, the facing in this case is strictly superficial in that it is meant to protect and
cohere the pebbles in place during lifting and backing removal.
Reversibility. The facing is meant to be temporary, only remaining applied during the
process of cement removal and re-backing. Once the re-backing is completed, the facing should
be removed with no residual damage to the pebbles or cement. In addition, the facing adhesive
should be easily removable with the application of a non-toxic solvent.
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Glass Transition Temperature (Tg). 128 Once the adhesive has cured, its strength
generally remains constant unless an outside influence interferes.129 One intervention that is
particularly effective at reducing the bonding strength of an adhesive is heat, which can cause the
hardened adhesive to revert back to an amorphous and weak material. The temperature at which
this reversion occurs is called the glass transition temperature. Any adhesive that is selected for
use must have a Tg that is higher than the maximum annual temperatures in Yassihöyük, Turkey,
which is approximately 100°F (38°C).
Toxicity. Since the panels have fairly sizable dimensions, a large quantity of adhesive
will be necessary to face all 33 of them. 130 In order to protect the health and safety of the
conservators applying the adhesives, it is important to consider the toxicity of the adhesive
components (adhesive and solvent). Therefore, an adhesive and solvent mixture that is non-toxic
or minimally toxic should be selected.
Cost and Availability. See above, facing material criteria.
Assessment of Published Case Studies.
The selection of an appropriate facing for the Megaron 2 mosaic included a review of the
mosaic conservation literature to determine the range of facing materials that have previously
been used. The published treatment reports rarely include evaluation of the facing treatments and
it is not always possible to determine whether or not they were effective.131
Facings for mosaics are generally composed of two different layers, performing different
functions. The primary facing, which is the layer that is in direct contact with the mosaic, is
128
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study, rather than a compendium of best practices.
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usually, a lightweight, porous material such as cotton gauze. This ensures that the adhesive and
facing materials become a single, solid layer that is adhered to the mosaic surface. The primary
facing can be composed of numerous layers of the same material embedded in the adhesive. A
secondary facing material that is heavier, stiffer, or more tightly woven such as muslin or burlap
is often applied atop the primary layer as additional support. 132 The secondary facing layer
provides additional rigidity and protection for the mosaic surface.
Primary facing material. According to the published literature, many treatments used
some sort of cotton gauze or thin, porous, cotton fabric as the primarily facing material.133
Synthetic or non-woven textiles are rarely used because of their general inflexibility and
relatively low porosity. The cotton fabric allows the adhesive to flow through it and make contact
with the substrate while maintaining contact with the facing. The lightweight and exceptional
malleability of cotton gauze makes it easily formable to suit any surface.134 In addition, cotton is
highly available and cost effective. The generally loose weave of cotton gauze may be
problematic with smaller pebbles, causing the pebbles to penetrate through the cotton, although
this could be remedied with multiple layers of the primary facing. The cotton can have a tendency
to fray at the edges when cut but this can be avoided by overlapping the selvage at the edges for
reinforcement Also, the cotton has a low tensile strength and may tear under relatively low stress.
A more tightly woven, although still porous, textile such as silk crepeline can also be
considered as a highly effective primary facing material. The tighter weave would allow the
crepeline to form a better surface than cotton gauze and it frays less when cut. However, it is
more expensive and generally less available than cotton, having to be sourced from specific
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conservation or quilting vendors. It also has the propensity to tear under low tensile stresses.135
Crepeline has not previously been used for mosaic conservation, although it has found application
as a backing for the conservation of textiles.136 Both cotton gauze and crepeline will be tested
empirically on replica panels before use on the Megaron 2 mosaic to determine which performs
the best, and how many layers would be most suitable.
Secondary facing material. The secondary facing layer’s primary functions are to
provide a stronger, more rigid support for the surface stones and to protect them from mechanical
damage. This facing is often composed of one or more layers of heavy and stiff, or more tightly
woven textiles. Previous mosaic conservation projects have used burlap or tightly woven muslin
for this layer. 137 Burlap is a woven, natural vegetal fiber fabric made from the skin of the jute
plant. The burlap is not readily formable to suit uneven surfaces, although the secondary facing
material does not need to be as malleable as the primary. Burlap’s loose weave means that it is
highly porous and allows for a more cohesive bond with the adhesive and the primary facing.
Burlap is highly fibrous and can be messy when cut, applied, and removed. It is also highly acidic
and has the tendency to bleed when wet.138
Muslin, on the other hand, is generally much lighter weight than burlap and is more
tightly woven. It is a cotton fabric that is available in a variety of weights. It is more malleable
and can conform to any remaining uneven surfaces after the primary facing. It has also been used
as a primary facing material, although its tight weave is less desirable in that application. In order
to achieve the high strength and rigidity required of a secondary facing, multiple layers of
relatively heavy weight muslin can be used. As with the primary facing materials, both burlap and
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muslin will be tested empirically for performance and procedure before application on the
Megaron 2 mosaic.
An additional layer can also be considered for the further protection of the pebbles. This
layer, made of dense, but soft foam such as polyurethane memory foam, would act as a cushion
support when the panel is inverted to perform the cement removal and re-backing. This foam can
conform to any undulations of the faced surface. While the memory foam should be a temporary
cushioned bed, consideration must be given to the pH and degradation products of the foam, as
these can cause considerable damage if left unmonitored for too long. The polyurethane memory
foam has a relatively neutral pH but is susceptible to thermal and moisture-induced degradation.
Therefore, the mosaic should only be set on the foam for a limited period of time and the
temperature and moisture should be monitored.
Facing adhesives. Adhesives for facings are far less predictable. They vary between
natural and synthetic polymers, and aqueous and non-aqueous emulsions and solutions. As with
the facing materials, few of the published treatment reports evaluate facing adhesives and there
does not seem to be any pattern to their use. Instead, it is likely that adhesives were previously
chosen based on their effectiveness in other applications or in other mosaic conservation projects.
The natural adhesives are proteinaceous glues such as animal bone glue or rabbit skin
glue. These generally have too low of a Tg to be functional in the summer, are susceptible to
micro-organism growth, and become brittle after drying. 139 Upon drying, protein glues also have
the tendency to shrink, which could result in damaging tensile stresses on the surface. 140 They
have previously been used for mosaic facings, although this is likely due to their ease of
reversibility with cold water, low expense, and wide availability. 141 The most common synthetic
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adhesives used for facings have been polyvinyl acetates (PVAs). PVA is a synthetic vinyl resin
with thermoplastic properties and when used as an emulsion, is suspended in water. After drying,
however, PVA emulsions are not soluble in water, but require organic solvents, such as acetone,
ethanol, and toluene, for removal. Due to PVA’s low Tg (32-68°F); need for organic solvents; and
relatively low viscosity, even at high solid concentrations, PVA emulsions are not appropriate for
this facing adhesive. Traditional, non-emulsified PVA resin adhesives also have too low of a Tg
and require organic solvents for removal. 142 Barov, determined that PVA emulsions were not a
successful facing adhesive due to their poor fabric to stone adhesion. 143
For this project, two different facing adhesives will be tested on replica mosaic panels:
methylcellulose and Aquazol® 200, both soluble in water and alcohol. Both adhesives conform to
all of the required critical properties. Aquazol® 200 was used to face one of the Megaron 2 panels
in 2013. The adhesive’s effectiveness was not clearly determined because the facing material,
Hollytex, was too stiff. Although both adhesives are primarily soluble in water, neither loses their
critical properties when dissolved in alcohol, which can be used to speed up evaporation and
drying of the adhesive. 144
According to the studies by Arslanoglu, Aquazol® is a “poly(2-ethyl-2-oxazoline) or
PEOX, a tertiary amide polymeric material based on the monomer 2-ethyl-2-oxazoline.” 145 The
Aquazol® 200 version is the mid-range molecular weight (MWT) of the adhesive. The higher
MWTs have better bond strength and the lower MWTs penetrate better. Aquazol® 200 is often
chosen because of its moderate strength and penetration ability. 146 It is thermally stable and has
been tested via artificial aging and found to be temporally stable as well. It is pH neutral, nontoxic, and has a relatively high adhesive bond strength at low concentrations. In alcohols, it has a
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low viscosity, making it easy to apply as a mosaic facing adhesive. Although Arslanoglu’s testing
of Aquazol® was performed for its use as a consolidant or film in paintings conservation, many of
the properties can be transferred to mosaic conservation. For example, during testing, Aquazol®
appeared to be less brittle than animal glues, was readily removable in various alcohols and
acetone, and dried quickly. 147 Its Tg is approximately 155°F, well above the ambient summer
temperatures in Turkey. 148
Methylcellulose, on the other hand, is an organic adhesive formed from cellulose fibers,
which dissolve readily in numerous solvents, including water and various alcohols. It is a
cellulose ether made from glucose, swelled and decrystallized with sodium hydroxide.149 It has
been used often in paper and textile conservation, although not previously for mosaic
conservation. 150 While it should bond well to the textile facing materials, its bonding ability to the
pebbles and cement could be a concern. Although it is a weaker adhesive than Aquazol®, it is
thermally and environmentally stable, pH neutral, and non-toxic. Methylcellulose is less
expensive and has wider availability than Aquazol® but has a lower Tg of approximately 98°F that
could make it problematic in the Turkish summer. Also, when dissolved in water, methylcelluose
is particularly susceptible to biological attack. 151
Both of these adhesives will be tested for ease of application, bonding ability, and
reversibility. 152
Selected Materials for Empirical Facing Tests
•

Primary facing material: Cotton cheesecloth and crepeline. Both are thin, extremely
flexible textiles. The cotton cheesecloth is more porous and less expensive but may be
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susceptible to fraying or stretching. The crepeline is more expensive but resists fraying
and may form a tighter surface over the pebbles.
•

Secondary facing material: Muslin and burlap. Both are sufficiently heavy and strong but
with enough flexibility to conform to remaining undulations of the primary facing. The
muslin is more tightly woven and resists fraying and shedding better than the burlap but
the burlap is less expensive and more porous to allow for better flow of adhesive between
theweave.

•

Cushioned bed: Slow-Recovery Super-Cushioning Polyurethane Foam. This foam
performs well up to 120°F and is reusable, although should be monitored during use for
degradation.

•

Facing adhesive: Methylcellulose and Aquazol® 200. Both adhesives are soluble in water
and non-toxic solvents, and are thermally and environmentally stable. Methylcellulose is
less expensive and more readily available, but has a low enough Tg to be problematic if
exposed to high ambient temperatures and has a much lower bioresistivity than
Aquazol®. Aquazol® has a higher bond strength and Tg but is more than twice the cost of
methylcellulose.
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Hessian (Burlap)
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1

2

3

4

Low
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Low
Low

Cost

Primary
Primary
Primary
Secondary

Japanese Paper
Crepeline
Hollytex
Muslin

Facing Material
Cotton
Gauze/Cheesecloth
Japanese Paper
Crepeline
Hollytex
Muslin
Hessian (Burlap)

High

Primary

High
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
High
High

Availability

Low

High
High
Moderate
Moderate

Flexibility

Application

Facing Material
Cotton
Gauze/Cheesecloth

High

Moderate
Moderate
Low
Moderate

High

Porosity/Wetability

Low

High
High
High
Moderate

Moderate

Shape/Cut-ability

High

Low
Low
High
High

Low

Tensile
Strength

Low
Low
Low
Moderate
Heavy

Acidic4

Low

Weight

Neutral
Slightly
Alkaline3
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral

pH

Table 6.1. Facing Textile Criteria
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Shrinkage
High
Moderate
Low
Moderate
Low

Adhesive
Animal Glue
PVA Emulsion
Acrylic Resin
Methylcellulose
Aquazol

2

High

Aquazol

1

High

Methylcellulose

Acrylic Resin

High

High

PVA Emulsion

7

High

Stability

Animal Glue

Adhesive

13

Cost
Low
Moderate
Moderate
Low
Moderate

Moderate

Low

10

High

High

3

High

1

Adhesive Bond
Strength

Availability
High
Moderate
Moderate
High
Moderate

High

High

High

Low

4

High

Reversibility
5
8

14

Approximately 155°F

Approximately 98°F

11

Approximately 104°F

Between 32-68°F

N/A

Glass Transition
Temp. (Tg)

Neutral

Neutral

12

Slightly acidic

Slightly acidic

Neutral

2

pH

9

6

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Toxicity

High

Low

High

High

Low

Bioresistivity

Table 6.2. Facing Adhesive Criteria

Chapter 7: New Backing
As already described in Chapter 3, the use of a reinforced cement backing such as applied
to the Megaron 2 mosaic, was common at many archaeological sites in the 1960s. Over time,
these backings have caused major problems that have led to the advanced deterioration and loss
of the original mosaic designs. Presently, there is a growing concern for the removal of these
incompatible and deleterious backings and major mosaic conservation consortia like the
International Committee for the Conservation of Mosaics and the Getty Conservation Institute are
engaged in discussions and research into developing criteria and techniques for more appropriate
backing solutions. This project aims to contribute to that research by generating criteria for the rebacking of a pebble mosaic and assessing previously completed treatments via these criteria.
Criteria for Materials
The Megaron 2 mosaic has particular needs that require the identification of specific
criteria for the selection of a new backing system. These requirements are first to ensure the
structural support of the mosaic panels and allow for their repositioning in a newly reconfigured
space; second to prevent further deterioration and loss of the pebbles, and third to easily allow
compensation between the original panels in their new setting. In addition, the re-backing must be
lightweight, non-corrosive, and of relatively low cost.
Backing material. The materials that replace the cement backing should possess the
following properties:
Rigidity. The only positive property of the current cement backing is that it is extremely
rigid and prevents structural warping or displacement of the pebble surface. This aspect must be
retained by any new backing material.
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Weight reduction. The existing backing weighs approximately 150 pounds per cubic
foot. 153 This means that for the Megaron 2 mosaic panel that was lifted in 2013, the 3’x5’x4”
panel #7 weighs approximately 560 pounds. The weight of each panel must be reduced
significantly in order to allow ease in future lifting and moving.
Moisture resistance. The panels are currently displayed outdoors, approximately 3’
below the surrounding ground level, it is likely that moisture in some form will continue to reach
the mosaic until a more permanent display solution is determined (Fig. 7.1). Moisture infiltration
of the display has caused the deterioration of the cement on the surface which has led to the
exposure, corrosion, and deterioration of the ferrous reinforcement in the backing. 154 Moisture
has also resulted in the development of biological growth on the surface of the mosaic and the
corrosion of the reinforcing bars. The new backing should be resistant to deterioration by
moisture and not contribute to potential moisture-related deteriorative processes.
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Figure 7.1. The existing mosaic display demonstrating the depth of the mosaic below grade (Courtesy of
Meredith Keller, 2013).

Ductility. Ductility is a material’s ability to resist fracture under tensile stress. The
cement that forms the existing backing for the mosaic panels is a brittle material, meaning that
under stress, it has the tendency to break, rather than deform. A new backing material should be
ductile rather than brittle so that it sufficiently resists fracturing under stress.
Ability to be shaped/cut. All 33 of the panels are different dimensions and as such, it is
important that the new backing assembly can be shaped to fit each panel. This will also ensure
that the panels will still fit in the display when rearranged to more accurately represent the
original design. The materials used for the backing must be able to be easily shaped or cut with
non-specialized cutting equipment. Since all of the conservation work will be performed on site,
it is necessary for whatever materials and equipment needed for cutting, shaping, and applying
the backing be easily obtained in Western Turkey or easily transported to the site.
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Compressive strength. Once the cement backing has been removed, the panels will weigh
significantly less than they do now. However, it is still necessary to consider the forces imparted
by the mass of the pebbles, remaining cement, and gravity. Any new backing material must be
able to withstand and distribute these forces so as not to buckle or warp under compressive loads.
Coefficient of thermal expansion. Since the new backing material, adhesive, and residual
cement of the mosaic will all coexist in a bound system, it will be necessary to understand how all
of these materials expand and contract with changes in temperature and relative humidity. In a
bound system, if one of the materials expands and contracts more than others, cracking and loss
of structural stability from elevated shear stress can occur. It is important to find backing
materials with similar coefficients of thermal expansion to ensure that as they expand and
contract with changes in temperature, they do so at a similar rate.
Adhesive. The second component of the backing system is the adhesive used to bind the
backing to the mosaic. The selection of an appropriate adhesive is important because it bridges
the existing mosaic materials with the new backing. Many of these criteria are consistent with
those required of the facing adhesives.155
Adhesive bond strength. An appropriate adhesive should have a bond strength lower than
the cohesive strengths of the two adherends: the new backing material and the mosaic matrix.
This mechanical property will be discussed further in Chapter 8.
Chemical Stability. It is important to identify any potential chemical interaction between
all of the components in the re-backing system. The existing cement backing can potentially lead
to deleterious alkali-silica reaction between the pebbles and the cement. The selected backing and
adhesive should not chemically react with the mosaic, ensuring that no deteriorative chemical
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effects occur and the bond between the backing system and the mosaic can be easily reversed, if
necessary.
Reversibility. As with any conservation treatment, the application of the new backing
should be reversible with little or no residual effect to the mosaic. The existing cement backing is
somewhat irreversible, meaning that the cementitious grout that was used after lifting surrounded
and replaced the original clay matrix. While this hard mortar can be reduced, it cannot be totally
removed completely without damaging the pebbles.
Isolating Layer. In order to ensure the reversibility of the new backing, it may be
necessary to include an isolating layer between the mosaic and the backing adhesive. This layer
will function to allow the release of the adhered rigid support due to its solubility in selected
solvents. The criteria for the isolating layer are similar to those of the backing adhesive, with the
exception of the need for enhanced reversibility. 156
Assessment of Published Case Studies
Many of the case studies of mosaic conservation projects detail the materials and
techniques that were used but do not discuss the criteria for their selection.157
Discussion of backing materials. During the case study review, it became clear that
three particular backing systems have been used most frequently for mosaic re-backing: epoxy
resins, mortars and modified cements, and honeycomb panels. Each of these materials has been
used in various iterations, with different formulations and different honeycomb materials. All of
these treatments attempted to create a rigid, lightweight support for a mosaic and some were more
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successful than others. Table 7.1 displays how each of these treatments have or would perform
based on the criteria described above.158
Epoxy resins. In the 1980s, many re-backing projects used various epoxy resins with
secondary solid supports to create a lightweight backing system. It was determined early on that
the epoxy resins on their own were not rigid enough to support the mosaics, which were often
stripped of their bedding matrix. Blackshaw and Cheetham evaluated the use of foaming epoxy
resin for a mosaic backing; however, in order for the resin to be rigid enough on its own, it would
have to be inordinately thick. 159 Most resins require secondary supports, which are generally
steel, usually as an embedded mesh or frame. In addition, the epoxy resins often had to be bulked
with another material to have a suitable strength to weight ratio. This bulking additive often came
in the form of vermiculite.160 Epoxy resins are also generally difficult to remove. Two projects
have included reversibility testing for epoxy resin backings and found that while the resins
themselves were “practically non-toxic,” they required moderately toxic solvents, none of which
completely removed the adhesive.161 Residues had to be removed mechanically. 162 The lack of
inherent rigidity of the epoxy, the need for an additional reinforcement, and the low degree of
reversibility makes epoxy resins alone unsuitable for the Megaron 2 mosaic backing.
Modified mortars and cements. Reinforced mortars and especially concrete, were once
popular materials for re-backing but have now largely been recognized as an inappropriate
method due to its inherent brittleness, susceptibility to moisture-related deteriorative conditions
such as the corrosion of iron reinforcement and the crystallization of soluble salts, different
coefficients of thermal expansion between the cement matrix and the reinforcing members, issues
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with reversibility, and extreme weight. 163 However, mortar backings do have the benefit of being
highly cost effective and can be compatible with original backing materials due to similarities in
porosity and composition. Because of this, several conservators have attempted to restructure
mortars and cements to have a higher strength to weight ratio, be more moisture-resistant, and be
more chemically unreactive. In particular, such projects have used glass in some form or another
as a weight-reducing, inert additive that could replace traditional metal reinforcement.
In one such project, Robert Vincent used granular expanded glass as an additive in a lime
mortar that essentially functioned as a leveling layer between a new lime mortar bedding layer
and an aluminum honeycomb panel. The glass was used primarily to reduce the weight of the
backing system. 164 A more principal use of a glass additive to a cement backing was investigated
by Severson and Fullick, who tested the use alkali-resistant glass fiber reinforced cement (GFRC)
as the singular backing material. According to their report, the glass fibers function as the
reinforcement in the cement without the problems of rusting and expanding or differential
thermal expansion like iron reinforcement. The backing also has a higher strength to weight ratio
than traditional reinforced cements and can be applied thinner and lighter.165 Although Severson
and Fullick’s tests appeared to be successful, they did examine issues of reversibility and soluble
salt content. However, they suggested that an intervening barrier between the mosaic and the
GFRC could provide a solution for both problems. 166 Unexplored issues such as brittleness of the
cement, chemical compatibility with the tesserae, and the necessary use of large quantities of
water make this solution less attractive for the Megaron 2 mosaic.
Honeycomb panels. The most common backing solution, particularly in the beginning of
the 21st century, has been honeycomb panels adapted from the aerospace and marine engineering
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industries. Honeycomb was first introduced to the field of mosaic conservation by Claude Bassier
in 1978. 167 The panels are composed of hexagonal cells of various materials, particularly
aluminum, polypropylene, and paper dipped in phenolic resin (Fig. 8.2). Aluminum honeycomb
is the most commonly used panel for mosaic conservation and has empirically become the field’s
standard backing material. It is typically applied to the backs of mosaics as a sandwich assembly,
with flat sheets adhered to the honeycomb core. These sheets, or skins, increase the rigidity of the
panels and maintain the lightweight nature of the honeycomb by preventing the intrusion of
adhesives or other materials into the core cells.168 They also provide a uniform surface for
adhesion. Traditionally, these skins have been in the form of aluminum or fiberglass, although
other skins, such as non-woven polyester and plywood, are available as well.
Honeycomb panels have been adapted for mosaic conservation for several reasons. First
of all, they have an extremely high strength to weight ratio. Even the thinnest panels have the
compressive strength comparable to much thicker slabs of reinforced concrete. With the addition
of the skins, they are also very rigid, protecting the mosaic surfaces from warping. The
aluminum, polypropylene, and phenolic cores are all generally moisture and mildew resistant,
highly ductile, and are relatively easy to cut. They are corrosion resistant, and compatible with a
variety of adhesives. The biggest drawbacks to honeycomb backings are their cost and
availability. The cores range from $1.50 to $20.00/sq. ft. depending on the type of core and the
skin. 169
For the Megaron 2 mosaic, a phenolic-dipped paper honeycomb is both overly costly and
has certain properties that are unnecessary for the protection of the mosaic, such as thermal and
167

Bassier 1978.
For the Cowdin Memorial Mosaic Diptych at St. Mark’s Episcopal Church in Mt. Kisco, N.Y., the Architectural
Conservation Laboratory at the University of Pennsylvania chose to adhere ¾” phenolic honeycomb panels without
skins to “function as a mechanical keying system between the original plaster support and the new aluminum
honeycomb panel” (Matero, et al 1992, 10).
169
These cost estimates come from Plascore®, an industrial supplier of honeycomb products. The least expensive being
the polypropylene and the most expensive being the phenolic-dipped paper.
168
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dielectric insulation. The properties that are critical to the conservation of mosaics are available in
the other two, less expensive materials. Although aluminum is the most commonly used
honeycomb material for mosaic conservation, its properties are relatively comparable to the
polypropylene and both can be considered as potential backing solutions (see Table 7.1).
Since the mosaic will not reside in a controlled environment, the temperature and
humidity changes have the potential to cause issues with backing materials. Aluminum and
polypropylene have very different coefficients of thermal expansion (CTE) although the CTE of
aluminum (12.3x10-6 in/in °F at 77°F) is much closer to that of cement (5.6x10-6 in/in °F at 77°F)
than polypropylene (80x10-6 in/in °F at 77°F). 170 Polypropylene is also known to be susceptible to
degradation by exposure to ultraviolet rays. However, since the backing will be underground, this
is not a concern for the conservation of the Megaron 2 mosaic. On the other hand, humidity could
cause condensation on the surface of the aluminum honeycomb resulting in the development of
white rust or the loss of adhesion. Another consideration between aluminum and polypropylene
honeycombs is vast cost difference. Aluminum honeycomb is approximately four times as
expensive per square foot as polypropylene, which, over 33 panels, would be extremely costly.
According to Plascore®, a major distributor of honeycomb panels and supplier of samples
for this thesis, their polypropylene honeycomb panels have sufficient compressive strength and
flexural rigidity to support the weight of the mosaic panels.171

170

The CTE of aluminum and cement were taken from the Engineering ToolBox
(http://www.engineeringtoolbox.com/linear-expansion-coefficients-d.95.html) and the CTE of polypropylene was
provided by Plascore®; Thermal expansion will be further investigated before the selection of a backing material.
171
The glass-epoxy skin is thicker and stiffer than the polyester veil and thus, provides even more rigidity.
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Figure 7.2. Honeycomb core terminology from Plascore®
(http://www.plascore.com/pdf/Plascore_Terminology.pdf)

Discussion of adhesives. While the majority of the critical properties of each honeycomb
material fall in line with those necessary for a new backing for the Megaron 2 mosaic, neither
material can be considered alone and the honeycomb’s interaction with the rest of the materials
that would compose the backing is just as important. Therefore, the critical properties of the
adhesives must also be examined.
Nearly all of the backing adhesives used in published mosaic conservation case studies,
particularly those used with honeycomb panels, are thermoplastic polymers such as polyester,
acrylic, and epoxy resins, although some projects have used lime mortars and plasters. Mortars
and plasters in this application have similar issues to their use as backing materials, namely that
they are too brittle and susceptible to moisture-related deterioration.
The epoxy resins, on the other hand, are highly ductile and provide the high bonding
strength necessary to adhere to the relatively smooth surfaces of the honeycomb skins. This
bonding connection should be the strongest in the entire backing system, and when used in
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conjunction with additional isolating layers, does not need to be particularly reversible. More
importantly, this connection should resist de-adhesion due to changes in temperature. The
majority of epoxy resins have a CTE between 25 and 36x10-6 in/in °F at 77°F meaning that it they
are closer to the CTE of aluminum than polypropylene.172 However, since the temperature range
at Gordion is not particularly extreme, especially considering the mosaic is nearly always under
shade, this should not be such a concern for the backing system. 173 The adhesive that most closely
fits these criteria is an epoxy resin. Two epoxy resins that have previously been used successfully
in the re-backing of mosaics are the West System® 105 Epoxy Resin and the Huntsman Advanced
Materials Araldite®. 174 These were both used in conjunction with aluminum honeycomb panels.
Both of these are less toxic than polyester and acrylic resins, particularly after curing. They
generally have very high compressive and tensile strengths and high Tg. 175 They are generally
only reversible through the application of high heat, but the inclusion of a more reversible
isolating layer will prevent them from being a concern.
Discussion of isolating layers. In order to ensure that the backing is both strong and
reversible, the majority of published mosaic conservation case studies suggest the use of a
isolating or leveling layer between the original fabric of the mosaic and the backing assembly. 176
This practice is not limited to mosaic conservation but, according to Ellis and Heginbotham, “[is]
widely used in conservation to add a measure of reversibility to an otherwise irreversible
bond.” 177 For this layer, numerous different materials have been used, including plaster, mortars,
polyvinyl acetate emulsions, epoxy resins, and acrylic resins. Since the purpose of this layer is to
172

CTE for “Epoxy, cast resins & compounds, unfilled” (http://www.engineeringtoolbox.com/linear-expansioncoefficients-d.95.html).
173
The effects of thermal expansion will be tested before any backing is applied to the Megaron 2 mosaic.
174
West System® 105 Epoxy Resin: Matero, et al. 1992, 10-11; Araldite®: Tsu, et al. 2008, 112; The critical properties
for these two adhesives are shown in more detail in Table 7.2.
175
For the West System® 105/205 Epoxy Resin®, these critical properties are: Compressive Strength = 11,418 psi;
tensile strength: 7,846 psi, and Tg = 129°F (http://www.westsystem.com/ss/typical-physical-properties/).
176
For example, Stout 1969, Blackshaw and Cheetham 1982, Munday 1986, Sturge 1987, Kosinka 1991, Matero, et al.
1992, and Uprichard, et al. 2010.
177
Ellis and Heginbotham 2004, 23.
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be the main reversible component in the backing system, it is important for the conservation of
the Megaron 2 mosaic that its dissolution does not require large quantities of water nor toxic
solvents. As with the other adhesive layer, it should be strong enough to maintain adhesion under
moderate tensile stress but weak enough to fail before the cohesive failure of the mosaic. Again,
the brittleness and low moisture-resistance of mortars and plasters indicate that they should not be
used for this application and since the epoxy resins require heat for removal, it should not be
considered for this application. 178 The polyvinyl acetate (PVAc) emulsions do not have a high
enough Tg to be successful for the isolating layer. 179
An acrylic resin such as Acryloid B-67, on the other hand, is a synthetic polymer
adhesive with a Tg around 122°F. 180 According to Ellis and Heginbotham, it is considered a Feller
Class A material. 181 Although this solution has moderate toxicity, it is relatively inexpensive.
Acryloid B-67 has not been used in mosaic conservation, although its critical properties,
particularly its moderate direct tensile strength (3,625 psi) and solubility in numerous nonaqueous solvents, suggest it would be an appropriate isolating layer. 182 It is primarily soluble in
volatile organic solvents such as acetone and other ketones, although it is also relatively soluble
in various petroleum distillates. The Rohm and Haas Company Coatings Solvent Selection tables
suggest that Acryloid B-67 ranges in viscosity depending on the solvent. In order to achieve a
sprayable adhesive, it is important to have a relatively low viscosity solution. Although the
adhesive is soluble in numerous hydrocarbons, it has low viscosities in xylene, toluene, heptane,
and VM&P naphtha, as well as acetone, and a much higher viscosity in mineral spirits.

178

According to West System’s product literature, once the epoxy resins cure, they are unable to be dissolved in any
solvents. The only way to reverse their hard set is to heat them beyond their ultimate Tg which is nearly 150°F
(http://www.westsystem.com/ss/clean-up-removing).
179
The Tg for polyvinyl acetate is approximately 100°F (Maynor and van der Reyden 1989, 47).
180
Maynor and van der Reyden 1989, 62.
181
Feller Class A materials are those that are suitable for use in conservation and has at least a 100 year service life.
182
PVOH was used as an additive to PVAc to improve its reversibility in facing applications for the conservation of a
tessellated Roman mosaic in Spain (Dominguez-Bella, et al. 2005, 356).
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In order to confirm the solubility and viscosity of the adhesive in various solvents, 30%
solutions were mixed in odorless mineral spirits, VM&P naphtha, Stoddard’s Solvent, acetone,
and toluene for comparison. The odorless mineral spirits, VM&P naphtha, and Stoddard’s solvent
were mixed with Acryloid B-67 and agitated periodically over two days. They did not dissolve
completely so, at the recommendation of Lynn Grant, the head conservator of the University of
Pennsylvania Museum of Anthropology and Archaeology, the solutions were gently heated in a
warm water bath. After warming and some agitation with a glass stirring rod, the adhesives
dissolved better in the hydrocarbon solvents, but not entirely. At this time, the solutions of
Acryloid B-67 in acetone and toluene were prepared and immediately placed in the warm water
bath. The adhesive dissolved almost immediately in the toluene and very quickly in the acetone
(fig. 7.3). The toxicity of the toluene would be problematic, especially in the large quantities
necessary for the larger panels on site. The acetone solution appears to be the best form of this
adhesive for the isolating layer. Its low viscosty (94 cP at 40%) works well in the Preval® Spray
Gun atomizer. 183 Also, since acetone evaporates rapidly in ambient temperatures, the adhesives
will not be absorbed too deeply into the cement matrix and instead form an isolating surface film.
One possible problem with the Acryloid B-67 in pure acetone is its very low viscosity which
could lead to two potential issues. First, although acetone evaporates quickly, the adhesive could
be absorbed, inhibiting reversibility. Also, the quick evaporative property of the acetone reduces
the adhesive’s working time. Because of this, a formulation of the adhesive with a 90:10 ratio of
acetone to VM&P naphtha was made to determine how a solvent with a lower solubility in
Acryloid B-67 affects the solubility, viscosity, and working properties. The adhesives were
enclosed in a cheesecloth sock and suspended into the acetone. It was mixed overnight with a
magnetic stir bar (fig. 7.4). Once the adhesive had been completely dissolved, the 10% fraction of

183

Rohm and Haas, 2009, 2.
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VM&P naphtha was added to second solution. The critical properties for the reviewed isolating
layers are displayed in Table 7.3.

Figure 7.3. Acryloid B-67 solubility test in 30% w/v (from left to right) mineral spirits, VM&P naphtha,
Stoddard’s Solvent, acetone, and toluene. Results after 3 days.
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Figure 7.4. The Acryloid B-67 adhesive dissolving in 100% acetone (left) and a 90:10 ratio of acetone and
VM&P naphtha (right).

Selected Materials for Backing Tests
Based on the review of published mosaic conservation projects and the assessment of the
specified materials according to the established criteria for this thesis, the backing materials
selected for further examination are:
•

Backing material: Plascore® polypropylene honeycomb with non-woven polyester veil;
Plascore® polypropylene honeycomb with glassy epoxy skin. The polypropylene
honeycomb conforms to nearly all of the required criteria and is significantly less
expensive than the aluminum honeycomb. The non-woven polyester veil is compatible
with epoxy resins and, according to Plascore®, allows for better bonding than a
honeycomb without a skin. The glass epoxy skin provides higher rigidity than the nonwoven polyester veil.

•

Backing adhesive: Araldite® 2013. The Araldite® epoxy is cost effective and conforms to
nearly all of the required criteria for adhesives.
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•

Isolating Layer: Acryloid B-67 in acetone. This isobutyl methacrylate polymer is a cost
effective adhesive whose critical properties correspond to the required criteria and the
acetone dissolves the resin in a manageable time and into a sprayable solution.

These materials were all evaluated as a completely assembled backing system for three of
their critical properties: adhesive bond strength, weight reduction, and reversibility. These tests
are detailed in Chapter 8.
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Moderate
High
High
High

Epoxy Resin and vermiculite

Lime mortar with granular expanded glass

Glass fiber reinforced concrete

Aluminum Honeycomb
High
High

Phenolic Honeycomb

Polyester foam with fiberglass skin

2

High

High

High

High

High

Moderate

High

High

N/A

Weight
Reduction

2

Would need to be very thick or used with another rigid support
Galvanized mild steel weld mesh was necessary for added rigidity (Bradley 1983).
3
With rigid skin.

1

High

Polypropylene Honeycomb

3

Low

1

High

Rigidity

Foaming Epoxy Resin

Existing Cement Backing

Backing Material

High

High

High

High

Moderate

Low

High

High

Low

MoistureResistance

High

High

High

High

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Ductility

High

High

High

High

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Shape/Cut-ability

Table 7.1. Backing Material Criteria
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Low
Low
N/A11
N/A
N/A
High

Low (50-300 psi)6
High (7,000-12,000 psi)8
Moderate (620 psi)10
Low (275 psi)13
Moderate (470 psi)15
Moderate (319 psi)17

Lime mortar with granular expanded glass

Glass fiber reinforced concrete

Aluminum Honeycomb

Polypropylene Honeycomb

Phenolic Honeycomb

Polyester foam with fiberglass skin

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

High

Low

5

Heating the resin above its ultimate Tg is the only way to reverse its hard set (http://www.westsystem.com/ss/clean-up-removing).
Likely slightly lower than the CTE of unmodified epoxy resin.
6
For 0:1:3 Putty or Type N lime mortar (Boynton and Gutschick 1989, 6).
7
Coefficient for thermal expansion of quicklime (Oates 1998, 118).
8
http://www.stonewear.com/psbs/images/20-Physical%20properties.pdf, 9.
9
http://www.stonewear.com/psbs/images/20-Physical%20properties.pdf, 9.
10
http://www.plascore.com/pdf/Plascore_3003.pdf
11
Generally dependent on adhesive, although high cut-ability indicates possible mode of removal.
12
http://www.engineeringtoolbox.com/linear-expansion-coefficients-d_95.html
13
http://www.plascore.com/pdf/Plascore_PP.pdf
14
Personal correspondence with Joe Mydosh of Plascore®
15
http://www.plascore.com/pdf/Plascore_PN1.pdf
16
http://www.hexcel.com/Resources/DataSheets/Brochure-Data-Sheets/Honeycomb_Attributes_and_Properties.pdf
17
http://www.corematerials.3acomposites.com/airex-t90-us.html

4

Low

High

Epoxy Resin and vermiculite

Low

Low4

High

Foaming Epoxy Resin

Low

Toxicity

Low (Mechanical)

Reversibility

High

Compressive Strength

Existing Cement Backing

Backing Material

N/A

19.4x10-6 in/in °F at 77°F16

80x10-6 in/in °F at 77°F14

12.3x10-6 in/in °F at 77°F12

6-9x10-6 in/in °F at 77°F9

14x10-6 in/in °F at 77°F7

N/A5

25-36x10-6 in/in °F at 77°F

6.0x10-6 in/in °F at 77°F

Coefficient of Thermal Expansion

Table 7.1. Backing Material Criteria
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Low
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
High
High
High
High
High

Foaming Epoxy Resin
Epoxy Resin and vermiculite
Lime mortar with granular expanded glass
Glass fiber reinforced concrete
Aluminum Honeycomb
Polypropylene Honeycomb
Phenolic Honeycomb
Polyester foam with fiberglass skin

18

19

Stability

Existing Cement Backing

Backing Material

2 20

High

High ($20/ft. )

2 22

Low ($1.50/ft. )

2 21

High ($10/ft. )

Moderate

Low

Moderate

Low

Low

Cost

Low

Low

Low

Low

Moderate

High

High

High

High

Availability

Table 7.1. Backing Material Criteria
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http://www.engineeringtoolbox.com/linear-expansion-coefficients-d_95.html

Requires high heat (http://www.westsystem.com/ss/typical-physical-properties/; does not dissolve well in solvents.

Ibid.

4

5

9x10 in/in °F at 77°F

Too close to maximum air temperature in Gordion

Moderate

Keene's Cement

-6

14x10 in/in °F at 77°F

3

Moderate

Lime-based mortar

-6

35x10 in/in °F at 77°F

http://www.westsystem.com/ss/typical-physical-properties/

Moderate

Acryloid B-72

-6

45x10 in/in °F at 77°F

2

Low

Acrylic resin

-6

50x10 in/in °F at 77°F

-6

25-36x10 in/in °F at 77°F

4

1

Low

Low

-6

25-36x10 in/in °F at 77°F

5

Low

Polyester Resin

Araldite 2005 Epoxy Resin

West 105/205 Epoxy Resin

-6

Coefficient of Thermal
Expansion

Approximately 105°F2
N/A
N/A

Approximately 130°F
Approximately 150°F
Approximately 150°F
Approximately 220°F

1

Glass Transition
Temperature (Tg)

3

Reversibility

Moderate
Moderate
High

Acryloid B-72
Lime-based mortar
Keene's Cement

Adhesive

High
High
High
Moderate

Adhesive Bond Strength

West 105/205 Epoxy Resin
Araldite 2005 Epoxy Resin
Polyester Resin
Acrylic resin

Adhesive

Moderate

Moderate

High

High

High

High

High

Stability

High
Low
Low

High
High
High
High

Moisture
Resistance

Low

Low

Low

Moderate

Moderate

Low

Low

Cost

Low
Low
High

Low
Low
High
High

Ductility

High

High

High

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Availability

High
Moderate
Moderate

Low
Low
High
High

Toxicity

Table 7.2. Backing Adhesive Criteria

High

Polyvinyl alcohol
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High
High

Phenolic honeycomb

Polyvinyl alcohol

Ibid., 62.

Low

Lime-based mortar

Maynor and van der Reyden 1989, 47.

Moderate
High

Acryloid B-72
Acryloid B-67

2

High

Polyvinyl acetate

1

Low

6

40x10 in/in °F at 77°F

-6

19.4x10 in/in °F at 77°F

High

High

Low

14x10-6 in/in °F at 77°F
-6

High
High

High

High

High

35x10 in/in °F at 77°F
N/A

-6

48x10 in/in °F at 77°F

-6

25-36x10 in/in °F at 77°F

-6

25-36x10 in/in °F at 77°F

4

Low

-6

9x10 in/in °F at 77°F

-6

High

High

Approximately 175°F2
Coefficient of Thermal
Expansion

High
High
High
Low
High

Stability

Moisture
Resistance
Low
High
High

Approximately 100°F1
Approximately 105°F
Approximately 122°F
N/A
N/A

N/A
Approximately 130°F
Approximately 130°F

Glass Transition
Temperature (Tg)

3

Moderate

Foaming Epoxy

Epoxy Resin Primer

Gypsum plaster

Reversibility

High
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
N/A

Polyvinyl acetate
Acryloid B-72
Acryloid B-67
Lime-based mortar
Phenolic honeycomb

Isolating Layer

Adhesive Bond Strength
High
High
High

Isolating Layer
Gypsum plaster
Epoxy Resin Primer
Foaming Epoxy

Low

High

Low

Low
Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Cost

Low

High
Low
Low
Low
High

Ductility
Low
Low
Low

High

Low

High

High
High

High

Moderate

High

High

Availability

Low

Low
Moderate
Moderate
High
Low

Toxicity
Low
Low
Low

Table 7.3. Isolating Layer Criteria

Chapter 8: Evaluation of Backings
Replica Mosaic Panels
Due to their size, weight, and generally poor state of preservation, the actual Megaron 2
mosaic panels were not able to travel and therefore it was not possible to perform the requisite
treatment tests on an original panel. It was therefore necessary to reproduce the mosaic conditions
with scaled replica samples. These samples were made to be used as surrogates to test the facing
of the pebble surface, the removal of the cement rudus, and to perform adhesive bond strength
tests on the proposed new backing materials.
Essential Properties. In order to reproduce the necessary conditions to achieve accurate
and comparable results from the testing program, it was important to replicate as near as possible
the current conditions of the mosaic. The scaled replica panels, although smaller in surface area,
reproduced the physical characteristics of the panels, particularly the irregular surface of the
original pebbles, the hardness and thickness of the cement backing, and the inclusion of a narrow
ferrous reinforcement bar between the bedding layer and the rudus. Certain mechanical properties
were also replicated. This includes predominantly the adhesive bond between the pebbles and the
cement bedding layer and the cohesive strength of the cementitious backing.
Materials
Pebbles. The primary concerns for the type of pebbles for the replica panels are their size
and shape, not exact composition. The Gordion pebble samples were categorically sorted by type,
photographed, cataloged, and described, in order to organize them and determine their size,
shape, and sorting. This information was then used to more accurately create the replica panels.
Table C.1 and Figures 8.1, 8.2, and 8.3 display the results of this analysis. The majority (25%) of
the pebbles are rounded and equant although nearly as many (23%) are rounded/subrounded and
elongate. During the creation of the replica panels, this information was consulted to select new
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pebbles. The new pebbles are predominately quartz river pebbles (EarthEssentials by Quikrete),
purchased in bulk from Lowes Hardware Store. The large bags of pebbles contained a variety of
sizes and shapes which had to be sorted and compared to samples of the originals in order to
match more precisely (fig. D.1). The pebbles were also coated in yellow sand, which was washed
prior to use. Once the pebbles were sorted and washed, they were allowed to dry overnight to
ensure that there was no residual moisture when the cement was applied (fig. D.2).
Pebble Roundness (% of total)

5.4
12.5
Rounded
46.4

Subrounded
Subangular
Angular

35.7

Figure 8.1. Graph showing percentage of pebble samples classified by roundness.
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Pebble Shape (% of total)

10.7
14.3
42.9

Equant
Subequant
Subelongate
Elongate

32.1

Figure 8.2. Graph showing percentage of pebble samples classified by shape.

Pebble Shape (% of total)
2%
2%

2%

2%
Rounded/Equant
Subrounded/Elongate

4%
25%

5%

Subrounded/Equant
Rounded/Elongate

5%

Rounded/Subelongate
Subrounded/Subequant

7%

Subangular/Elongate

13%

9%

Subangular/Equant
Angular/Elongate
Rounded/Subequant

11%

Angular/Subelongate

13%

Subrounded/Subelongate
Subangular/Subequant

Figure 8.3. Graph showing percent of pebble samples classified by roundess/shape.

Cement. The composition of the cement backing applied in 1956 was not recorded;
however, it can be assumed with reasonable certainty that the cement was a commercial Portland
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cement and sand mix since no specifics were recorded for the procedure. In order to retain a
uniform consistency of the cement between all the testing samples, a standard Type I/II Portland
cement with general mason’s sand and no gravel was used. For the ferrous reinforcement, a steel
rod, 1/8” in diameter was selected. In the original panels, the reinforcement appears to be less
than ¼” from the base of the pebbles (fig. 8.4). Therefore, it will be important during the cement
removal to use the reinforcement as an indicator of where the rudus transitions to the bedding
layer and approximately where to stop the removal before damaging the pebbles.

Figure 8.4. Field sketch of the existing conditions of the mosaic panels (from the 2013 lifting report by
Gordion site conservator, Elisa del Bono).

Procedure 184
The replica mosaics were made in 4”x4” panels to control the variables for testing. In
order to achieve consistent dimensions for all of the panels, wooden forms were constructed for
each one. The forms were all made of 3/4” plywood and standard 1-5/8” wood screws. In total, 27
forms were created; 13 were made with interior dimensions of 4”x4”x4” and 14 at 4”x4”x2”. The
larger forms were used for the scaled mosaic panels with pebbles and reinforced cement backings
184

See Appendix D (D.3-D.20) for images of the construction process for creating the testing replicas.
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for the empirical facing and cement removal tests. The smaller forms were used to make simple
cement blocks for the new backing tests.
For both of the form sizes, all of the joints were sealed with strips of modeling clay to
prevent the migration of cement out of the form. Next, all of the interior surfaces were coated
with mineral oil using a small paintbrush. The mineral oil acts as a release agent for the
disassembly of the form as well as a partial barrier to prevent the absorption of moisture out of
the cement and into the wood.
The scaled replica panels were made by setting the sorted and washed pebbles into a
4”x4”x1/4” slab of modeling clay that had been laid into the oiled form. Next, a low viscosity
slurry of the Portland Cement and sand at a 1:3 ratio for the bedding layer was prepared,
following ASTM C192/192c-13a Standard Practice for Making and Curing Concrete Test
Specimens in the Laboratory. 185 It was then poured to a height of approximately 1/8”-1/4” above
the highest point of the pebbles. The forms were then covered and the slurry was allowed to cure
slightly overnight. On top of the moderately solidified cement slurry was placed a 3-3/4” length
of the steel reinforcement which was then covered, to the top of the form, with a higher viscosity
layer of the same cement mix. According to the ASTM standard, the cement should be stored in
an environment that prevents the loss of moisture from the unhardened specimens.186 Therefore,
the filled forms were put into sealed plastic bags to allow them to reach initial set in 100%
humidity. The ASTM standard also recommends removing the specimens from their molds after
approximately 24 hours and completing the curing process in a high moisture environment. 187 In
order to allow the low viscosity slurry to reach initial set, the forms were instead removed after 7
days. They were then kept in the sealed bags until final set after a total of 28 days. The cement

185

ASTM 2013.
ASTM 2013, 7.
187
Ibid.
186
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blocks were set back on top of clay strips to allow all 6 sides of the cement blocks to cure as
evenly as possible. After 28 days curing in the high humidity environment of the sealed plastic
bags, the replicas were removed from the sealed bags to dry out before adhering the test
assemblies and commencing testing.
Test Assemblies 188
Once the replicas and cement samples had completely cured and dried, they were ready
for testing. The attachment assemblies for the adhesive bond strength test had to be fabricated to
conform to the size and shape of the test samples as well as the size and attachment limitations of
the Instron Model 4206 Universal Testing Machine. These assemblies included aluminum plates
for the top and bottom of the test sample, stainless steel threaded rods for attaching the top plate
to the grips of the Instron machine, and a very high strength epoxy for adhering the plates to the
samples.
For the top plates, 3’x4”x3/8” aluminum plates were cut down to 4”x4”x3/8” squares on
a bandsaw, then finished on a Bridgeport® milling machine with a 1/2” end mill bit. These plates
were then milled to cut parallel grooves 1/8” wide and approximately 1/16” deep. The grooves
were cut in order to provide additional surface area and some keying between the metal and the
epoxy. A similar test previously performed by The Architectural Conservation Laboratory at the
University of Pennsylvania showed that an epoxy bond to a flat, unmodified aluminum surface
was not very strong and necessitated additional keying. 189 In addition to the grooves, sixteen 1/8”
wide holes were drilled through the plates at regular intervals with a CNC milling machine to
allow the epoxy to flow through the plate and provide additional keying of the epoxy. The centers
of the top plates were then tapped with a 3/8” threaded hole to receive a stainless steel threaded
rod that will be gripped by the Instron machine. The threaded rod was lathed to create a 1/4” tip
188
189

See Appendix B (B.21-B.25) for images of the construction process for creating the mechanical testing assemblies.
V. Pingarron-Alvarez, personal communication, January 29, 2014.
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to fit into the grips. Finally, a hexagonal nut was threaded onto the rod above the plate to tighten
the rod.
For the bottom plates, a similar procedure was followed, although they were cut to
slightly different dimensions (6”x4”x3/8”) to allow them to be clamped to the base of the Instron
machine. In addition, only the grooves and 1/8” diameter holes were cut into these plates. No
tapped holes were necessary.
The testing assemblies were completed with the selected backing materials and adhesives
as described in the previous chapter. Since the tests involve two different backing materials and
two different adhesive conditions, twelve test samples were constructed in order to obtain three
samples of each of the following backing configurations (shown in schematic drawings in
Appendix D, figures D.26-D.29):
•

Backing system A: 1” polypropylene honeycomb with polyester veil; Araldite® 2013
epoxy adehsive; 15% w/v Acryloid B-67 in acetone isolating layer.

•

Backing system B: 1” polypropylene honeycomb with polyester veil; Araldite® 2013
epoxy adhesive; no isolating layer.

•

Backing system C: 1/2” polypropylene honeycomb with glass-epoxy skin; Araldite® 2013
epoxy adhesive; 15% w/v Acryloid B-67 in acetone isolating layer.

•

Backing system D: 1/2” polypropylene honeycomb with glass-epoxy skin; Araldite®
2013 epoxy adhesive; no isolating layer.

These four configurations will test both the performance of the isolating layer in the system as
well as the adherence of each of the honeycomb panels. 190
It was also important to adhere the aluminum plates to the test samples with a high
strength adhesive that would likely not fail during the tensile strength test. For this adhesive, the
190

An additional sample, with the same configuration as backing system A, was constructed in order to calibrate the
Instron machine.
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West System® 105/205 epoxy with a reported direct tensile strength of 7,900 psi was chosen,
which is well above the tensile strengths of the Araldite® 2013 and Acryloid B-67 (5,000 and
3,625 psi, respectively).
The order in which the testing assemblies were constructed was also important. Each
assembly was prepared in the following manner: 191
1. Since the isolating layer will be directly adjacent to the backing adhesive, the first step
was to apply the Acryloid B-67 to the bottom of half of the cement blocks and allow
them to completely cure. This was performed by spraying it in three lifts, waiting
approximately 20 minutes before applying the next. The initial curing time for a film of
Acryloid B-67 in acetone is less than 15 minutes, but a test of the application process
showed that a 10 minute interval between lifts did not allow sufficient time for the
solvent to fully evaporate, causing bubbling on the surface (fig. 8.5).192
2. Once the Acryloid B-67 layers cured completely, the honeycomb backings were adhered
to the cement blocks with the Araldite® 2013 by injecting it onto the surface of the
honeycomb using a special syringe designed for the purpose of controlled mixing. The
epoxy was then spread evenly over the surface by hand with a metal dry wall taping knife
to a uniform thickness of approximately 1/8”.
3. When the Araldite® 2013 had reached final cure (approximately 24 hours), the
cement/honeycomb assemblies were adhered to the aluminum plates with the West
System® 105/205 epoxy, which was applied by spreading the mixed adhesive and
hardener onto the aluminum plates with a plastic palette knife and setting the honeycomb
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See Appendix E (E.30-E.40) for images of the methodology to assemble the test samples.
According to the Society for Historical Archaeology, a 20% w/v solution of Acryloid B-67 in naphtha dried after
15-20 minutes. With a faster evaporating solvent such as acetone, the drying time will be even faster
(http://www.sha.org/index.php/view/page/process).
192
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between the two. 193 A small piece of silicon release paper was placed over the tapped
hole on the top plate to prevent access of the epoxy.
4. The aluminum bottom plate was placed on a piece of silicon release paper to ensure the
epoxy that flowed through the holes in the aluminum or over the side of the assembly did
not adhere to the preparation surface.
5. The West System® 105/205 epoxy was allowed to cure for a week to ensure maximum
strength before testing.

Figure 8.5. Bubbling of the Acryloid B-67 isolating layer on the surface of one of the cement samples due
to insufficient evaporation of the solvent between applications.

Critical Properties
Rigidity. The rigidity of the polypropylene honeycomb as provided by Plascore® is
described as flexural rigidity and resistance to plate shear. The polypropylene honeycomb with
polyester veil has not been tested for flexural rigidity but has a typical shear strength of 60 psi and

193

The reported cure time for Araldite® 2013 is 10 hours, but to ensure complete cure, the assemblies were left to cure
for 24 hours.
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typical shear modulus of elasticity of 2.0 ksi. The polypropylene honeycomb with glass-epoxy
skin has a flexural rigidity of 6,250 lb-in2/in width, a typical shear strength of 85 psi and a
modulus of elasticity of 2.2 ksi. While the glass-epoxy has a higher flexural rigidity and shear
resistance, both have similar low moduli of elasticity meaning that they will both deform
elastically in response to shear stress to nearly the same degree.
Reversibility. The reversibility of the adhesives used for both the facing and backing is
generally dependent on their stability and solubility. All of the adhesives selected for the new
backing of the Megaron 2 mosaic are chemically and thermally stable, meaning that they will not
degrade or cross-link after application. The Acryloid B-67 is highly soluble and reversible in
acetone as shown by an informal reversibility test (fig. 8.6).194 The Araldite® 2013 is not soluble
in any solvents but can be removed by swelling the cured adhesive with a range of polar solvents
to allow removal.

194

The informal reversibility test was performed on a small limestone prism that was sprayed with three lifts of the
Acryloid B-67, then attached to a small piece of PV honeycomb with the Araldite® 2013 epoxy. The acetone allowed
for the solubility and reversibility of the Acryloid B-67 without affecting the Araldite® 2013. It was removed cleanly.
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Figure 8.6. The result of the isolating layer reversibility test with acetone, showing the clean removal of the
Araldite® 2013 epoxy.

Adhesive Bond Strength. The bonding of the new backing material to the remainder of
the existing cement bedding must be strong enough to keep the backing attached but reversible
and weak enough to fail under sufficient tensile stresses. This test primarily determined the
adhesive strength of the bond between the Acryloid B-67 isolating layer and the Araldite® 2013
epoxy, which is the ideal point for adhesive failure in the backing system to ensure no damage to
the mosaic. The test was also performed on samples without the isolating layer to provide points
of comparison for the adhesive bond.
Standard Adaptation. The adhesive bond strength test generally followed ASTM
Standard F521-83 (Reapproved 2010): Standard Test Methods for Bond Integrity of Transparent
Laminates. This testing standard includes four different tests for bond integrity, although Test
Method A – Flatwise Bond Tensile Strength is the appropriate test for this application. According
to the standard,
The bond is subjected to a mechanical load in a direction perpendicular to the
119

plane of the bond. The adhesive or cohesive strength between the interlayer and
the outer layers (flatwise tensile strength) is determined, and expressed in terms
of pounds-force per square inch. 195

The test assembly for the adhesive bond strength test of the new mosaic backings is
similar to those described in the testing standard but adapted to fit the Instron Model 4206
Universal Testing Machine at the Laboratory for the Research on the Structure of Matter (LRSM)
at the University of Pennsylvania. 196 The standard recommends that the surfaces of the aluminum
test assembly pieces should be cleaned with acetone and gently abraded to increase bonding.
Instead, the grooves and drilled key holes were cut into the pieces for this purpose.197
Test Procedure. After the test assemblies were constructed using the procedure specified
above, the samples were brought to the LRSM for the adhesive bond strength test. 198 The samples
were set into the Instron Model 4206 Universal Testing Machine, attaching the aluminum bottom
plate to the base of the machine with clamps and to the tensile stressing mechanism with grips.
The grip had been fitted to a U-joint to allow it to be self-centering. For all of the test samples, the
testing machine used a 10 kN (2,000 lbf) load cell to accommodate the reported direct tensile
strengths of the adhesive bonds in the two testing samples configurations: the Acryloid B-67
isolating layer at approximately 900 lb, the Araldite® 2013 at approximately 1250 lb, and the
West System 105/205 at approximately 1975 lb. The test was then run until each sample failed by
breaking apart.
Potential Modes of Failure. As an assembly, there are multiple ways in which the system
could fail, although the ideal failure mode would concentrate any failure and damage in the new
backing or backing interface and not in the mosaic. The following are the possible failure mode
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ASTM F521-83 (Reapproved 2010), 1.
This custom assembly was developed in consultation with Alex Radin of the LRSM.
197
The degreasing of the aluminum with acetone was still performed.
198
Assistance for this test was provided by Alex Radin, of the LRSM.
196
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scenarios during the mechanical testing (shown in diagrammatic models in Appendix D, figures
D.41-D.46).
•

Failure mode 1: The adhesive bond of the Acryloid B-67 isolating layer.

•

Failure mode 2: The adhesive bond of the Araldite® 2013 epoxy at the interface with the
isolating layer.

•

Failure mode 3: The adhesive bond of the unknown epoxy between the polypropylene
honeycomb and the skin or veil. 199

•

Failure mode 4: The cohesive bond of the honeycomb panel or panel skin.

•

Failure mode 5: The cohesive bond of the cement backing.

•

Failure mode 6: The adhesive bond of the West System® 105/205 epoxy at the interface
with one of the aluminum plates.
Results. The adhesive bond strength test was performed on 13 samples, 3 of each backing

system and one extra to calibrate the load cell, crosshead speed, displacement limits, and
assembly set up procedures. The results of the adhesive bond strength provide both quantitative
data as stress-strain curves (Table 8.4) and visual display of the mode of failure behavior under
maximum tensile stresses. 200
Analysis of the results shows clear differences in the bond strength between those
samples with and without the Acryloid B-67 isolating layer. Nearly all of the six samples with the
isolating layer failed below 800 psi with a mean stress of 613.13 psi and a standard deviation of
±189.53 psi. (fig. 8.7). They also all failed in the same manner, with the Araldite® epoxy
separating from the Acryloid B-67, without any cohesive failure of the epoxy. The majority of the
samples displayed some limited decohesion of the cement which can be explained by differential
penetration of the Acryloid B-67 into the surface of the cement.
199
200

This epoxy is a proprietary formula to Plascore®. Plascore® did not provide any physical properties of the epoxy.
Individual stress/strain graphs and images of the samples after testing are in Appendix F.
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The samples without the isolating layer performed very differently. Without the isolating
layer, the Araldite® 2013 epoxy formed a stronger bond with the porous cement adherend. Nearly
all six of the samples without the isolating layer failed above 800 psi with a mean stress of
1073.85 psi and a standard deviation of ±120.52 (fig 8.8). The mean failure stresses of the
samples without the isolating layer were 43% higher than those with it and resulted in two
different modes of failure. Two of the samples (9 and 11) failed at the interface between the
honeycomb skin and the epoxy. Both of these samples had backing system B and the failure
caused the fibers of the polyester veil to pull apart. The other three samples (8, 10, and 12) failed
at the interface between the aluminum plate and the honeycomb (fig. 8.9). 201 This demonstrates
that although the reported tensile strength of the Araldite® 2013 epoxy was lower than the West
System® 105/205, the fact that the Araldite® epoxy was bonded to a porous, cementitious
substrate and the West System® epoxy was bonded to a non-porous metal substrate meant that the
relative strengths were reversed.
Statistical analysis of the data resulted in the identification of two outliers that could be
considered insignificant results and discarded. Both of these had failure stresses well below the
standard deviation for their respective data groups. Sample number 7, with backing system A,
deviated from the mean of the samples with the isolating layer by approximately 540%; and
sample number 13, with backing system D, deviated from the mean of the samples without the
isolating layer by approximately 200%.202
The test showed that the differences between the honeycomb skins only yielded different
results in those samples without the isolating layer (figs. 8.10 and 8.11). This is because the
Acryloid B-67 had the lowest bond strength in the system and failed first. Without the isolating

201

Two of these (samples 8 and 12) had backing system D and one (sample 10) had backing system B.
The failures of samples #7 and #13 may have been due to residual Acryloid B-67 which had been applied to all of
the samples and needed to be removed to from half of them.
202
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layer, the tensile stresses caused failures in the next weakest bond in the system. In the case of
backing system B, the weakest adhesion was the cohesive bond of the honeycomb skin’s
polyester fibers and the adhesive bond of the epoxy adhering the polyester veil to the honeycomb
(fig. 8.12). In samples 9 and 11, both of these appeared to fail with an average failure stress of
1163.15 psi, approximately 20% above the mean polyester veil results. The glass epoxy skin had
a stronger bond to the honeycomb and therefore, the tensile stresses caused adhesive failure
between the West System® 105/205 testing assembly epoxy and the sample. This is shown in
samples 8 and 12, with an average failure stress of 1007.81 psi, approximately 30% above the
mean glass epoxy results. The one atypical was sample 10, which had backing system B and
failed at the base of the test assembly. This result was likely due to the fact that tensile stress was
loaded to one side because of the slightly uneven assembly. This caused the failure of the already
weakened bond between the epoxy and the aluminum baseplate.
The differences in the evenness of the testing assembly were the likely cause of many of
the differential failure stresses within data groups. For example, sample number 6, with the
isolating layer, had the highest failure stress of that data group, at 894.56 psi. It was the most
level and therefore the tensile stresses were spread through the sample more evenly and the
sample broke cleanly at the interface between the isolating layer and the Araldite® backing
adhesive (figs. 8.13 and 8.14). The rest of the samples were slightly pitched causing tensile
loading to one side of the sample. This resulted in premature failure to one degree or another. The
evenness of the assembly was also the likely cause of the different failure stresses between
samples of other configurations. For example, the three samples with backing system C had
failure stress levels approximately 125 psi apart. A review of the pre-testing assemblies shows
that the pitch of the top plate varied between the three and sample number 1, which had the
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strongest bond, was the most level and sample number 3, which had the weakest bond, was the
most pitched (fig. 8.15).
The adhesive bond strength test also served to determine the modulus of elasticity of
proposed backing systems. The modulus of tensile elasticity, or Young’s modulus, is the
mathematical calculation of the propensity for a material to deform elastically, rather than
fracture, under stress. In this experiment, the modulus of elasticity of the backing system is a
combination of the moduli of each component under tensile stress and the mode of failure for
each sample represents that component which has the lowest modulus. The samples with the
isolating layer had a 34.60% higher mean modulus of elasticity than those without, meaning that
the Acryloid B-67 is the most brittle component in the proposed backing systems. 203 When
statistically analyzed without the samples with the isolating layer, the results show that there is
very little difference between the mean moduli of elasticity of the PV and GE samples with only
an 8.39% difference.204 The relatively low moduli of elasticity for all of these backing systems,
however, suggest that they are fairly ductile and will tend to deform elastically under tensile
stress.

203
204

With Acryloid B-67: 45200.31 psi; without Acryloid B-67: 29561.98 psi.
GE samples: 31129.97 psi; PV samples: 28516.65 psi.
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Figure 8.7. Stress/strain curve comparing the bond strength results of all of the successful testing samples
with the Acryloid B-67 isolating layer.
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Figure 8.8. Stress/strain curve comparing the bond strength results of all of the successful testing samples
without the B-67 isolating layer.
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Figure 8.9. Sample KAW.0.08 after testing, showing the failure of the West System® testing assembly
epoxy.

Adhesive Bond Strength
Samples with 1/2" PP Honeycomb with Glass Epoxy Skin
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Figure 8.10. Stress/strain curve comparing the bond strength test results of all of the samples with the 1/2”
polyropylene honeycomb with glass epoxy skin.
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Adhesive Bond Strength
Samples with 1" PP Honeycomb with Polyester Veil
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Figure 8.11. Stress/strain curve comparing the bond strength test results of all of the samples with the 1”
polyropylene honeycomb with polyester veil.

Figure 8.12. Sample KAW.0.09 after testing, showing the failures of the polyester veil and honeycomb to
veil adhesion.
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Figure 8.13. Sample KAW.0.06 before testing, with a relatively level testing assembly.

Figure 8.14. Sample KAW.0.06 after testing, showing the nearly completely clean separation of the
Araldite® epoxy from the Acryloid B-67 isolating layer.
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Figure 8.15. Sample KAW.0.03 before testing, with a pitched testing assembly.

Weight Reduction. One of the justifications for removing the reinforced concrete rudus
is to significantly reduce the weight of each panel to make them more manageable so that they
can more easily be reconfigured in a new display and some of them can travel for international
exhibitions. The proposed new backing systems utilize extremely lightweight but rigid and
compressively strong materials in order to achieve this. The weight reduction is equal to the
change in weight after the concrete rudus has been removed and the new backing has been
applied.
Since the concrete removal procedure will not be performed on the test samples until the
completion of this thesis, weight calculations of the cement blocks can be used to predict the
change in weight of the original panels.
Materials. The following equipment was necessary to determine the weight reduction of
the new backing system.
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•

A can of compressed air to remove all dust and particulates from the surface of the
cement before testing.

•

Electronic calipers to determine the volume of the cement blocks.

•

An electronic balance to determine the masses of the cement blocks before and after the
application of the new backing systems.
Test Procedure.

1. The cement blocks were sprayed with compressed air to remove dust and particulates
from the surface.
2. The cement blocks were measured with the electronic calipers, weighed on the electronic
scale, and the dimensions and masses were recorded.
3. After the backing systems were applied and the adhesives cured according to the
procedure detailed above, the test samples were reweighed and the mass recorded.
4. The difference in the masses between the cement blocks before and after the backing
systems were applied represents the masses of the backing system.
Results. The masses of the cement blocks were used to estimate the weight loss generated
by cement removal, which was then compared to the masses of the new backing systems to
determine the difference in weight between the cement and the backings. On average, the cement
blocks weighed 2.15 lb. The average weight of the new backing systems with the 1/2”
polypropylene honeycomb with glass epoxy skin (GE) was 0.09 lb. and with the 1”
polypropylene honeycomb with polyester veil (PV) was 0.07 lb. 205 The weight difference
between the cement blocks and the GE backings was -95.83% and -96.86% for the PV backings
(Table A.5). This is an enormous weight difference between material systems and when applied
to the weight of one of the 15 ft.2 panels that weighs approximately 560 lbs., this would represent
205

The weight of the Acryloid-B67 isolating layer was marginal, and therefore, the samples with and without it were
grouped together.
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a 80.15% weight reduction or a panel weight of 111.13 lbs. with the GE backing system and a
81.35% weight reduction or a panel weight of 104.45 lbs. with the PV backing system (Table
A.6). 206 In terms of gross weight reduction, this test showed that although these PV panels were
thicker, they still weighed less because of the type of skin. However, with either of the new
backings, the panels will be much more easily managed and manipulated.

206

The original mass of 560 lbs. for the panel was approximated from the reported weight of 1 cubic foot of concrete at
150 lbs. (http://www.concreteconstruction.net/concrete-articles/nominal-weight-of-standard-concrete.aspx). The
3’x5’x3” panel is 3.75 ft.3.
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Discussion
Evaluation of the various backing systems was based on their performance according to
standardized tests and identified criteria. The weight reduction calculations show that both
honeycomb panel types will significantly reduce the weight of the Megaron 2 mosaic panels and
while the polypropylene honeycomb with polyester veil is the lighter of the two, it is only
marginally lighter. Also, although the bond strength test showed that the glass epoxy skin
performed better at higher tensile stresses than the polyester veil, the fact that neither of the two
honeycomb types failed before the isolating layer means that both would be effective backing
materials, and since the glass epoxy skin did not fail in any of the tests, this is the best option for
the Megaron 2 mosaic. The Araldite® epoxy performed very well in all of the tests, displaying
high tensile strengths (over 1,000 psi). It was not negatively affected by the isolating layer and
remained intact when the isolating layer failed in all samples.
The Acryloid B-67 isolating layer performed as expected. It had the weakest tensile
strength of all of the adhesives and failed before any of the other elements in the samples by
nearly half the tensile stress. The unequal failures of the samples with the isolating layers can be
explained by either stress loading from the uneven test assemblies, slight variations in the
quantity and uniformity of the isolating layer, or both. While the difference in mean tensile failure
stresses between the samples with and without the isolating layer may be substantial, those with
the layer all failed in a predictable manner, at the interface between the isolating layer and the
Araldite® epoxy, without causing significant damage to the cement or loss of adhesion of the
epoxy. This, along with the fact that the Acryloid B-67 is reversible with the application of
acetone, demonstrates that it is an effective reversible layer.
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Additional Considerations and Future Tests
Although the results of these limited test programs have shown that the Acryloid B-67,
Araldite® 2013, and Plascore® 1/2” polypropylene honeycomb with glass epoxy skin appear to be
appropriate materials for the re-backing of the mosaic panels, further investigations should be
performed before these materials are applied to the Megaron 2 mosaic. Since aluminum
honeycomb has become the industry standard for lightweight, rigid backings, it is important to
compare the results of these tests on the polypropylene honeycomb panels with their aluminum
counterparts. 207 This should include the same adhesive bond strength tests and weight reduction
calculations as well as additional tests such as shear strength and thermal expansion. Shear
strength tests are important because differential shear strengths between the cement matrix of the
mosaic and the backing could result in their separation. Thermal expansion tests are important
because polypropylene has a significantly higher coefficient of thermal expansion than cement
and changes in temperature could also result in separation. These tests are planned for the period
between the completion of this thesis and the application of re-backing treatments.

207

Plascore® produces aluminum honeycomb panels with aluminum skins and the same glass epoxy skins tested with
the polypropylene.
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Figure 8.16. Diagram of proposed re-backing treatment.

Chapter 9: Discussion and Conclusions
Since the realization in the 1970s that the backing of lifted mosaics with reinforced
cement mortars and concrete could lead to new and irreparable modes of deterioration, especially
in uncontrolled or unregulated environments, a variety of other backing systems have been
proposed and used. In particular, conservators have rejected the use of iron or steel reinforcement
because of its susceptibility to corrosion, as well as the use of cement because of its weight, high
modulus of elasticity (brittleness), and possible source of soluble salts. Also, while it has not been
previously investigated, the cementitious re-backing has the potential to lead to additional
deteriorative conditions such as alkali-silica reaction if all of the necessary and sufficient
conditions are met.
With the advent of strong and lightweight metallic, synthetic, and composite assemblies
and high strength adhesives, conservators have applied these materials to create new systems of
support. These properties include rigidity to increase mechanical stability and prevent bending,
warping, cracking, and resulting loss of the lifted mosaic; low weight in order to make lifted
mosaics more easily moveable; durability to avoid deterioration through weathering; and
chemical stability to avoid deterioration through chemical processes such as oxidation and
hydrolysis. While few of the published case studies for the conservation of mosaics detail these
criteria or test materials, it is clear by their choice of backing systems that these are the primary
concerns. The diversity of backing materials for mosaics speaks to the lack of standardization of
this process and the fact that each mosaic conservation case presents different conditions and
challenges that cannot necessarily be solved through the same backing treatment. However, it
appears that conservation procedures are often based on previous work that is either not
considered for the particularities of the new project, or at least the decision-making processes are
not included in the publications.
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While the quantity of published treatment accounts is considerable, the fact that most do
not include criteria for treatment selection is a significant lacuna and the extent to which the
conservation materials are being tested prior to implementation is unclear from the published
corpus. Published criteria and decision justifications would allow mosaic conservators to consult
these publications for the advantages and disadvantages of particular treatments and to learn in
what situations particular treatments have been used. This system would require the submission
of details and critiques of the methods by mosaic conservators and would allow conservators who
are facing similar challenges to learn from previous practice.
This is important because of the diversity of conditions that must be addressed in each
case. For example, the materials and adhesives needed to face a relatively flat and uniform
tessellated surface will be very different than those for an undulating and irregular pebble surface.
Also, the materials available to a major, well-funded project in a place with developed technology
will be different than those available to smaller operations in less industrially developed areas of
the world.
Although pebble mosaics such as the Megaron 2 mosaic represent a small fraction of
known archaeological mosaics, they are often some of the earliest examples and their materiality
and the nature of their construction necessitate conservation treatments particular to their own
conditions. The conservation of pebble mosaics has no track record in the published literature and
they are sufficiently different from tessellated mosaics to require their own considerations. This
thesis has shown the need for the modification of facing materials and cement removal
techniques. Furthermore, the potential for deteriorative reactions from the cementitious backings,
such as ASR, demands the careful examination of how all archaeological mosaics are examined
and treated to ensure that every case is considered by its own particular conditions.
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Discussion of Results
Alkali-silica reaction. The potential for ASR was considered as a possible deterioration
mechanism because of the 1963 backing of the pebbles with reinforced cementitious mortar. The
presence of cement in tandem with the pebbles and the presence of moisture meant that the
condition warranted further investigation to determine if ASR had ever occurred or if it currently
has the potential to occur. This investigation took the form of research to determine the reactive
silica potential of each pebble type, microscopic analyses to possibly visualize the effects of ASR,
as well as moisture content analysis, pH analysis, and salt content and semi-quantitative ion
analyses of cement samples. The results determined that although each of the three pebble rock
types did contain the necessary reactive silica for ASR to occur, the neutral pH certainly suggests
that carbonation of the cement has occurred to sufficiently drop the pH below the threshold for
ASR. The lack of soluble salts confirmed the cement pore solution’s inability to increase
alkalinity.
The polarized light and ultraviolet microscopy allowed for the visualization of microcracking on nearly all of the mosaic pebble samples. While the cause of this cracking is
inconclusive, the location and pattern of the cracks on the top surface of the pebbles (the
originally un-bedded section) suggest that they were caused by above-ground factors, such as
thermal shock from the ancient fire, or ancient or more recent mechanical damage. Damage from
ASR would likely manifest in micro-cracks emanating from the interior of the pebble towards the
edge that narrow as they extend outwards. They would also likely originate in the area of the
pebble that had been bedded within the cement. Additional examination after the removal of
cement residues from additional pebbles may lead to the discovery of possible ASR-induced
cracks.
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Re-backing. The replacement of the reinforced cementitious backings on each of the
Megaron 2 mosaic panels is necessary because the cement is responsible for numerous
deteriorative conditions and difficulties with interpretation. In order to better preserve the mosaic,
reconfigure the panels for more accurate interpretation of the original design, reduce their weight,
and make the panels more available for research and public viewing, two major conservation
procedures must be performed. The cement rudus on each of the panels and the cementitious
over-grout covering large areas of pebbles must be removed; and a new, stable, rigid, and
lightweight backing must be applied. To perform both the cement removal and the application of
the new backing, the surface of the pebbles must be faced to prevent their loss or damage during
the subsequent operations.
This thesis has provided recommendations for all of the facing and backing materials and
procedures for facing, cement removal, and re-backing. These recommendations have been
developed through the establishment of performance criteria and definitions of critical properties
necessary for every material in the facing and backing systems, as well as the assessment of
materials, equipment, and techniques used in previous mosaic conservation cases.
Facing. The facing materials are all relatively inexpensive, can be easily procured, and
when used together, create a multi-layered facing system that conforms to the uneven surface of
the pebbles and protects them from damage or loss during the cement removal and re-backing
procedures. Two options for each material have been suggested and will be tested after
completion of the thesis and prior to implementation during the 2014 Gordion field season. These
facing materials are:
•

Primary facing material: Cotton cheesecloth or crepeline.

•

Secondary facing material: Muslin or burlap.

•

Cushioned bed: Slow-Recovery Super-Cushioning Polyurethane Foam.
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•

Facing adhesive: Methylcellulose or Aquazol 200.
Cement Removal. The recommended tools and procedures for removing the concrete

rudus and cementitious over-grout were adapted from previous mosaic conservation case studies,
although techniques from the concrete industry were also examined. These procedures attempt to
reduce damage to the pebbles or their bedding by limiting the amount of vibration and impact
stresses imposed on the mosaic. These tools and procedures are:
•

Bulk cement rudus removal: Cross-cut with a circular saw to a depth of approximately
1” above the reinforcing bars and emove with an angle grinder. Alternatively, a more
controlled removal system may be warranted to avoid dislodging of the pebbles or
cracking from percussive stresses. This may require the use of a variable speed CNC
machine or router to mechanically remove controllable lifts of the cement backing. This
is currently being investigated.

•

Fine cement rudus removal: Carefully removed with a low vibration grinding or cutting
tools such as a Dremel or microabrasive apparatus.

•

Over-grout removal: Carefully removed mechanically by hand or with a low vibration
microabrasive apparatus or grinding or cutting tools such as a Dremel.
New backing system. The recommended backing system has been developed to be strong

and rigid enough to support the weight of the reduced panels while also being reversible,
chemically and environmentally stable, and light enough to permit moving of the panels for
reconfiguration or travel. This backing system has been tested for reversibility and adhesive bond
strength to ensure that the bond between the reversible isolating layer and the backing adhesive is
strong enough to keep the backing together but weak enough to fail without damaging either the
mosaic or any of the other backing materials.
•

Backing material: 1/2” Plascore® polypropylene honeycomb with glass-epoxy skin.
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•

Backing adhesive: Araldite® 2013 epoxy resin.

•

Isolating Layer: 15% w/v Acryloid B-67 in acetone.

These recommendations form a pilot conservation program for the Megaron 2 mosaic, to be
performed on a limited number of panels during the 2014 Gordion field season. Based on the
developed criteria and performance research and testing, they represent the materials and
techniques best suited to treat this historically significant, yet poorly preserved and presented
mosaic. The removal of the deleterious cementitious backing and over-grout, and replacement
with a new, superior backing system is the first phase of a longer conservation program for the
Megaron 2 mosaic. Additional conservation phases, which would not be possible without a new
backing, aim to stabilize the panels and pebbles, prevent further damage and deterioration, and reintegrate the original design and configuration. In this way, the oldest known mosaic pavement
will finally be preserved to contribute more effectively to the study of ancient mosaics, the history
of Gordion, and Phrygian art and architecture.
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Sample ID
KAW.C.1
KAW.C.1B
KAW.C.2
KAW.C.2B
KAW.C.3
KAW.C.3B

KAW.C.1
KAW.C.1B
KAW.C.2
KAW.C.2B
KAW.C.3
KAW.C.3B
Distilled H2O

Sample ID

Holder +
sample (g)
Wh+s
46.55
44.05
50.17
44.86
53.95
46.37
Sample (g)
Ws
7.26
5.56
6.13
5.89
7.08
5.99
71.40
71.40
71.40
71.40
71.40
71.40
71.40

H2O Temp (°F)

Tile 10 cement fragment
Tile 10 cement fragment
"Surface concrete around panel #7"
"Surface concrete around panel #7"
"Surface concrete between adjacent panels (hard concrete)"
"Surface concrete between adjacent panels (hard concrete)"

Holder (g)
Wh
39.29
38.49
44.04
38.97
46.87
40.38
69.10
69.10
69.10
69.10
69.10
69.10
69.10

Temp. (°F)
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

RH (%)
8.95
8.80
9.01
9.04
8.92
9.12
6.42

Oakton
8.22
8.44
8.78
9.14
9.10
9.21
6.80

Hanna

~8
~8
~8
~8
~8
~8
~6

Strip

Table A.1. pH Analysis of Cement Data Sheet
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Oven Temp. 1 (°F)
134.6
134.6
134.6
134.6
134.6
134.6
Dry sample (g)
Wds
15.23
15.24
15.91
15.26
17.82
17.01
Holder + paper + sample 2 (g)
Wh+p+ds
111.02
114.68
110.75
113.29
119.68
113.29

Sample ID

KAW.C.1
KAW.C.1B
KAW.C.2
KAW.C.2B
KAW.C.3
KAW.C.3B

Sample ID

Sample ID
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KAW.C.1
KAW.C.1B
KAW.C.2
KAW.C.2B
KAW.C.3
KAW.C.3B

KAW.C.1
KAW.C.1B
KAW.C.2
KAW.C.2B
KAW.C.3
KAW.C.3B

KAW.C.1
KAW.C.1B
KAW.C.2
KAW.C.2B
KAW.C.3
KAW.C.3B

Holder (g)
Wh
40.29
39.89
44.04
38.97
46.87
40.38

Sample ID

Dry sample (g)
Wds
14.57
14.55
15.18
14.55
17.08
16.18

0.13
0.07
0.00
0.13
0.06
0.00

Rel. moisture content (%)

Holder + ground sample 1 (g)
Wh+dg
55.52
55.13
59.95
54.23
64.69
57.39

Holder + ground sample (g)
Wh+g
55.54
55.14
59.95
54.25
64.70
57.39

Sol. salt content (g)
Wss
0.66
0.69
0.73
0.71
0.74
0.83

Filter paper (g)
Wp
4.44
4.34
4.37
4.37
4.37
4.39

72.1
72.1
72.1
72.1
72.1
72.1

Temp. (°F)

Sample (g)
Wg
15.25
15.25
15.91
15.28
17.83
17.01

4.33
4.53
4.59
4.65
4.15
4.88

% sol. salt content

Holder + paper + sample (g)
Wh+p+s
125.59
129.23
125.93
127.84
136.76
129.47

21
21
21
21
21
21

RH (%)

68.9
68.9
68.9
68.9
68.9
68.9

Temp. (°F)

Holder + paper + sample 1 (g)
Wh+p+ds
111.02
114.68
110.75
113.29
119.68
113.29

0.04
0.02
0.00
0.04
0.02
0.00

Wt. Difference (%)

23
23
23
23
23
23

RH (%)

Table A.2. Soluble Salt Content Data Sheet

Table A.3. Semi-Quantitative Analysis of Salt Anions Data Sheet
Sample ID

NO2-

KAW.C.1
KAW.C.1B
KAW.C.2
KAW.C.2B
KAW.C.3
KAW.C.3B

Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative

NO3mg/l
10
10
10
10
0
10

Clmg/l
0
0
0
0
0
0

SO42mg/l
<200
200<x<400
200<x<400
<200
<200
<200
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1/2" polypropylene
1/2" polypropylene
1/2" polypropylene
1" polypropylene
1" polypropylene
1" polypropylene
1" polypropylene
1/2" polypropylene
1" polypropylene
1" polypropylene
1" polypropylene
1/2" polypropylene
1/2" polypropylene

Mean Stress (psi)
σµ
744.01
613.13
1073.85
699.66
924.95
494.23
732.02
1007.81
1117.87

KAW.0.01
KAW.0.02
KAW.0.03
KAW.0.04
KAW.0.05
KAW.0.06
KAW.0.07
KAW.0.08
KAW.0.09
KAW.0.10
KAW.0.11
KAW.0.12
KAW.0.13

Data Group
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Outliers

All Data
B-67
No B-67
Glass Epoxy
Polyester Veil
B-67/Glass Epoxy
B-67/Polyester Veil
No B-67/Glass Epoxy
No B-67/Polyester Veil

Honeycomb Type

Sample

Mean Strain (in/in)
εµ
0.02
0.02
0.04
0.02
0.03
0.01
0.02
0.03
0.04

Glass epoxy
Glass epoxy
Glass epoxy
Polyester veil
Polyester veil
Polyester veil
Polyester veil
Glass epoxy
Polyester veil
Polyester veil
Polyester veil
Glass epoxy
Glass epoxy

Honeycomb Skin
1
1
1
1
1
1
5
6
3, 4
6
3, 4
6
1, 6

Variance
Var
111388.36
35920.51
14524.94
23280.45
28916.10
36933.76
52867.51
149709.24
19422.74

Mean Modulus of
Elasticity (psi)
Eµ
37048.70
45200.31
29561.98
46848.00
30795.29
57326.70
33073.92
31129.97
28516.65

Failure Mode

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No

Isolating Layer

Standard
Deviation
SD
±333.75
±189.53
±120.52
±152.58
±170.05
±192.18
±229.93
±386.92
±139.37

Stress (psi)
σ
616.94
499.50
366.26
759.6
541.89
894.56
113.25
935.24
1061.342
1027.32
1264.96
1080.37
510.87

2.00
2.00
1.00
2.00

Degrees of Freedom
dF

Strain (in/in)
ε
0.017
0.008
0.005
0.026
0.012
0.036
0.007
0.029
0.033
0.038
0.048
0.036
0.011

Table A.4. Adhesive Bond Strength Data Sheet
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Outliers

All Data
B-67
No B-67
Glass Epoxy
Polyester Veil
B-67/Glass Epoxy
B-67/Polyester Veil
No B-67/Glass Epoxy
No B-67/Polyester Veil

Data Group

KAW.0.01
KAW.0.02
KAW.0.03
KAW.0.04
KAW.0.05
KAW.0.06
KAW.0.07
KAW.0.08
KAW.0.09
KAW.0.10
KAW.0.11
KAW.0.12
KAW.0.13

Sample

9
8.53

2.78

F-Test
Ftab

Deviation
D
127.07
244.51
377.75
15.59
202.12
150.55
630.76
191.23
317.33
283.31
520.95
336.36
233.14

1.20

F-Test
Fcalc

Modulus of Elasticity (psi)
E
36290.59
62437.50
73252.00
29215.38
45157.50
24848.89
16178.57
32249.66
32161.88
27034.74
26353.33
30010.28
46442.73

14.90

6.03

16.37

T-Test
Tcalc

Pooled Standard
Deviation
SDp

14.53

Deviation Squared
D2
16146.24
59784.09
142693.44
243.12
40851.62
22665.95
397855.46
36569.74
100700.97
80265.78
271391.15
113139.50
54353.26

Deviation Without
Outliers
D2
3.82
113.63
246.87
146.48
71.24
281.44
499.88
138.61
12.50
46.53
191.11
6.52
562.98

38.50

39.00

T-Test
Ttab

Deviation Squared Without
Outliers
D22
14.55
12910.64
60942.33
21454.93
5074.43
79205.66
249875.02
19211.73
156.36
2164.71
36524.41
42.56
316942.43

Table A.4. Adhesive Bond Strength Data Sheet

PV
PV
PV
PV
GE
PV
PV
PV
GE
GE

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13
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4.010"x4.044"x2.368"
4.010"x4.015"x2.915"

0.07
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.07

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

4.008"x4.018"x2.456"

3.999"x4.005"x2.530"

4.032"x4.027"x2.945"

3.998"x4.009"x2.933"

4.011"x4.004"x2.951"

4.040"x4.025"x3.130"

4.002"x4.014"x2.922"

4.029"x4.022"x2.969"

3.986"x4.003"x2.409"

4.016"x4.022"x2.499"

0.06

4.022"x4.084"x2.551"

Dimensions after backing

None

None

None

None

B-67

B-67

B-67

B-67

B-67

B-67

1

D

Density (lb/in3)

None

GE

3

Sample #

None

GE

2

B-67

GE

1

Isolating Layer

Backing

Sample #

39.55

40.52

47.82

47.01

46.93

38.40

47.39

50.90

46.94

48.11

38.44

40.37

41.90

Volume after backing (in3)

4.008"x4.018"x1.913"

3.999"x4.005"x2.021"

4.032"x4.027"x1.930"

3.998"x4.009"x1.994"

4.010"x4.015"x1.910"

4.010"x4.044"x1.958"

4.011"x4.004"x1.932"

4.040"x4.025"x2.065"

4.002"x4.014"x1.888"

4.029"x4.022"x1.938"

3.986"x4.003"x1.868"

4.016"x4.022"x1.956"

4.022"x4.084"x2.061"

Cement Dimensions
M1

8.75

8.15

16.48

15.05

16.18

6.65

16.37

17.32

16.61

16.71

8.63

8.77

8.05

Volume of backing (in3)

30.81

32.37

31.34

31.96

30.75

31.75

31.03

33.58

30.33

31.41

29.81

31.59

0.09

0.09

0.07

0.06

0.06

0.08

0.07

0.07

0.07

0.07

0.09

0.10

0.09

M2-M1

Mass of backing (lb)

2.14

2.20

2.15

2.10

2.12

2.07

2.14

2.27

2.13

2.21

2.04

2.21

2.17

V1
33.85

Original Mass (lb)

Cement Volume (in3)

95.95

95.96

96.97

96.99

97.12

95.99

96.75

96.75

96.78

96.76

95.52

95.69

95.72

Weight difference (%)

2.23

2.28

2.21

2.16

2.18

2.16

2.21

2.34

2.20

2.28

2.13

2.31

2.27

M2

Mass after backing (lb)

Table A.5. Weight Difference Data Sheet
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3'x5'x3" Panel
GE Backing
System
PV Backing
System

Backing System

104.45

11.12

2700.00

N/A

17.80

1620.00

111.13

Mavg
560.00

Vavg
6480.00

3'x5'x3" Panel
GE Backing
System
PV Backing
System

N/A

Original Mass (lb.)

Volume (in3)

Backing System

Mback
N/A

16.39

0.07

Mred
466.67

8.17

0.09

Mass After Backing (lb.)

Vavg
31.58

Mavg
2.15

Cement
GE Backing
System
PV Backing
System

Mass Reduced (lb.)

Avg. Volume (in3)

Avg. Original Mass (lb.)

Backing System

455.55

448.87

N/A

Change in Mass (lb.)

0.004

0.011

Davg
0.086

Density (lb./in3)

0.004

0.011

Davg
0.068

Avg. Density (lb./in3)

81.35

80.15

N/A

Change in Mass (%)

N/A

N/A

Vred
5400.00

Volume Reduced (in3)

96.86

95.83

N/A

Avg. Weight Difference (%)

Table A.6. Weight Reduction Potential Data Sheet

Appendix B: Alkali-Silica Reaction Testing Images
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Figure B.1. One of the cement samples being ground in an agate mortar.

Figure B.2. Ground cement samples awaiting testing.
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Figure B.3. The ground test samples mixed with distilled water to dissolve any soluble salts.

Figure B.4. The dissolved soluble salts being filtered out of the cement samples.
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Figure B.5. The dried cement samples after being filtered of its soluble salts.

Figure B.6. Nitrate (NO3-) and nitrite (NO2-) test strips for sample KAW.C.01.
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Figure B.7. Chloride (Cl-) test strips for sample KAW.C.01.

Figure B.8. Sulfate (SO42-) test strips for sample KAW.C.01.
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Figure B.9. Nitrate (NO3-) and nitrite (NO2-) test strips for sample KAW.C.01B.

Figure B.10. Chloride (Cl-) test strips for sample KAW.C.01B.
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Figure B.11. Sulfate (SO42-) test strips for sample KAW.C.01B.

Figure B.12. Nitrate (NO3-) and nitrite (NO2-) test strips for sample KAW.C.02.
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Figure B.13. Chloride (Cl-) test strips for sample KAW.C.02.

Figure B.14. Sulfate (SO42-) test strips for sample KAW.C.02.
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Figure B.15. Nitrate (NO3-) and nitrite (NO2-) test strips for sample KAW.C.02B.

Figure B.16. Chloride (Cl-) test strips for sample KAW.C.02B.
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Figure B.17. Sulfate (SO42-) test strips for sample KAW.C.02B.

Figure B.18. Nitrate (NO3-) and nitrite (NO2-) test strips for sample KAW.C.03.
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Figure B.19. Chloride (Cl-) test strips for sample KAW.C.03.

Figure B.20. Sulfate (SO42-) test strips for sample KAW.C.03.
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Figure B.21. Nitrate (NO3-) and nitrite (NO2-) test strips for sample KAW.C.03B.

Figure B.22. Chloride (Cl-) test strips for sample KAW.C.03B.
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Figure B.23. Sulfate (SO42-) test strips for sample KAW.C.03B.
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Appendix C: Pebble Characterization
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Tile #
2
2
3
3
7
7
8
8
8
9
10
10
10
10
11
11
11
12
12
12
13
14

Pebble #
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
3
1
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
1

Type
Meta-quartzite
Volcanic
Chert
Volcanic
Meta-quartzite
Volcanic
Chert
Meta-quartzite
Volcanic
Volcanic
Chert
Meta-quartzite
Meta-quartzite
Meta-quartzite
Meta-quartzite
Volcanic
Unknown
Volcanic
Meta-quartzite
Chert
Meta-quartzite
Meta-quartzite

Color
White
Dark Blue
Dark Red
Dark Blue
Pink
Dark Blue
Dark Red
Pink
Dark Blue
Dark Blue
Dark Red
White
White
White
Pink
Dark Blue
Gray
Dark Blue
White
Dark Red
White
White

Approx.
Dimensions
0.75" x 0.60"
0.60" x 0.60"
1.00" x 0.60"
0.60" x 0.60"
0.75" x 0.75"
0.85" x 0.75"
0.75" x 0.75"
1.00" x 0.60"
0.75" x 0.75"
1.00" x 0.40"
1.00" x 0.60"
0.60" x 0.45"
1.00" x 0.60"
1.20" x 0.75"
0.75" x 0.75"
0.75" x 0.70"
1.00" x 0.75"
1.20" x 0.75"
0.75" x 0.70"
1.00" x 0.75"
0.75" x 0.75"
0.70" x 0.45"
Roundness
Rounded
Subangular
Subrounded
Rounded
Subrounded
Rounded
Subrounded
Subrounded
Subrounded
Angular
Angular
Subrounded
Rounded
Subangular
Rounded
Rounded
Angular
Subrounded
Subrounded
Angular
Subrounded
Rounded

Shape
Equant
Subequant
Elongate
Equant
Subequant
Equant
Subequant
Elongate
Subequant
Elongate
Elongate
Equant
Subelongate
Elongate
Equant
Subequant
Elongate
Subelongate
Equant
Subelongate
Equant
Equant

Cement
Residue
No
No
No
No
No
Minimal
Minimal
Minimal
Minimal
Minimal
Yes
Yes
No
Minimal
No
No
No
Yes
No
Minimal
No
No
Intact?
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Chipped
Thin-Sectioned
Thin-Sectioned

Chipped

4 Fragments

2 Fragments

Notes

Table C.1. Megaron 2 Pebble Sample Characteristics
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Tile #
15
15
15
16
16
17
17
17
17
18
18
18
19
19
19
20
20
20
21
21
21
21

Pebble #
1
2
3
1
2
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
4

Type
Volcanic
Chert
Meta-quartzite
Meta-quartzite
Unknown
Volcanic
Volcanic
Meta-quartzite
Meta-quartzite
Chert
Volcanic
Meta-quartzite
Volcanic
Chert
Meta-quartzite
Volcanic
Chert
Meta-quartzite
Chert
Volcanic
Volcanic
Meta-quartzite

Color
Dark Blue
Dark Red
Pink
White
White
Dark Blue
Dark Blue
White
Pink
Dark Red
Dark Blue
Pink
Dark Blue
Dark Red
White
Dark Blue
Dark Red
Pink
Dark Red
Dark Blue
Dark Blue
White

Approx.
Dimensions
1.00" x 0.60"
1.00" x 0.75"
0.75" x 0.60"
0.60" x 0.45"
0.40" x 0.30”
0.75" x 0.75"
0.75" x 0.60"
0.75" x 0.60"
0.70" x 0.60"
1.20" x 0.75"
0.75" x 0.60"
0.75" x 0.75"
0.85" x 0.75"
0.75" x 0.60"
0.75" x 0.75"
0.75" x 0.45"
0.60" x 0.45"
1.00" x 0.70"
0.75" x 0.60"
0.70" x 0.70"
0.75" x 0.60"
0.75" x 0.45"
Roundness
Subrounded
Subangular
Subangular
Subangular
Rounded
Subrounded
Rounded
Subrounded
Rounded
Rounded
Subrounded
Subrounded
Rounded
Rounded
Rounded
Rounded
Subrounded
Rounded
Subrounded
Rounded
Rounded
Rounded

Shape
Elongate
Elongate
Equant
Equant
Equant
Equant
Elongate
Subelongate
Subelongate
Elongate
Elongate
Subequant
Elongate
Equant
Equant
Elongate
Equant
Elongate
Equant
Equant
Subelongate
Elongate

Cement
Residue
Minimal
Minimal
No
No
Yes
Minimal
Minimal
No
No
Minimal
No
Minimal
Minimal
No
No
Minimal
Minimal
Minimal
No
Minimal
Yes
No
Intact?
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes

Chipped
Thin-Sectioned

Chipped

Notes

Table C.1. Megaron 2 Pebble Sample Characteristics
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Pebble #
1
1
2
3
4
1
2
1
2
3
1
1
2
3
1

Tile #

22
23
23
23
23
24
24
26
26
26
27
28
28
28
31

Meta-quartzite
Meta-quartzite
Chert
Unknown
Volcanic
Chert
Meta-quartzite
Volcanic
Meta-quartzite
Meta-quartzite
Chert
Volcanic
Chert
Meta-quartzite
Meta-quartzite

Type
White
Pink
Dark Red
Gray
Dark Blue
Dark Red
White
Dark Blue
White
Pink
Dark Red
Dark Blue
Dark Red
White
White

Color

Approx.
Roundness
Shape
Dimensions
1.20" x 1.00" Subrounded
Equant
0.60" x 0.60"
Rounded
Equant
0.75" x 0.60" Subrounded
Elongate
0.75" x 0.75"
Subangular
Equant
0.60" x 0.40"
Rounded
Subelongate
0.75" x 0.60" Subrounded
Elongate
0.75" x 0.60"
Rounded
Equant
0.75" x 0.60"
Rounded
Equant
0.75" x 0.45"
Rounded
Subelongate
0.75" x 0.60"
Rounded
Equant
1.20" x 0.60"
Subangular
Elongate
Thin-sectioned and cleaned in 2011
Thin-sectioned and cleaned in 2011
Thin-sectioned and cleaned in 2011
0.40" x 0.40"
Rounded
Equant

Cement
Residue
No
No
Minimal
No
Minimal
Minimal
No
Minimal
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes

Intact?

Thin-Sectioned
Thin-Sectioned
Thin-Sectioned

Chipped

Notes

Table C.1. Megaron 2 Pebble Sample Characteristics
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Appendix D: Testing Replicas
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Figure D.1. New pebbles being compared to original samples from the Megaron 2 mosaic.

Figure D.2. The new, sorted pebbles drying in preparation of making the replicas.

174

Figure D.3. Building the forms in the PennDesign Fabrication Lab.

175

Figure D.4. A 4”x4”x4” form for the scaled mosaic replica panels.

Figure D.5. A 4”x4”x2” form for the scaled mosaic replica panels.

176

Figure D.6. Coating the forms with mineral oil.

Figure D.7. Laying the modeling clay base inside the forms.

177

Figure D.8. The forms with modeling clay prior to setting the pebbles.

Figure D.9. A 4”x4”x4” form prior to pouring the cement.

178

Figure D.10. Cross-section of one of the replica panels prior to pouring the cement.

Figure D.11. Some of the 4”x4”x4” forms after pouring the cement slurry.

179

Figure D.12. Some of the 4”x4”x4” forms after laying the reinforcement.

Figure D.13. Applying the cement rudus into the forms.

180

Figure D.14. The filled forms curing in 100% humidity in sealed bags.

Figure D.15. A 4”x4”x4” mosaic replica after de-molding.

181

Figure D.16. A 4”x4”x2” cement block after de-molding.

Figure D.17. The de-molded samples curing in 100% humidity in sealed bags.

182

Figure D.18. Removing the clay facing from the replica panels.

Figure D.19. The samples drying outside of the bags.

183

Figure D.20. The replica panels after the clay facing removal.

Figure D.21. Cutting and shaping the aluminum plates on a Bridgeport® milling machine.

184

Figure D.22. Drilling the 1/8” key holes in a top plate on a CNC milling machine.

185

Figure D.23. Tapping the threaded hole in a top plate.

186

Figure D.24. Reducing the diameter of the stainless steel threaded rod on a lathe.

Figure D.25. Completed aluminum pieces awaiting assembly.

187

Figure D.26. 3D model of the test assembly with backing system A.

Figure D.27. 3D model of the test assembly with backing system B.

188

Figure D.28. 3D model of test assembly with backing system C.

Figure D.29. 3D model of test assembly with backing system D.

189

Figure D.30. Spraying the Acryloid B-67 isolating layer.

Figure D.31. Degreasing the honeycomb surface with acetone.

190

Figure D.32. Applying the Araldite® 2013 epoxy to the cement block.

Figure D.33. Spreading the Araldite® 2013 epoxy with a taping knife.

191

Figure D.34. Applying the Araldite® 2013 epoxy to the honeycomb.

Figure D.35. Attaching the honeycomb to the cement block.

192

Figure D.36. Applying the West System® 105/205 epoxy to the aluminum base.

Figure D.37. Spreading the West System® 105/205 epoxy on the cement block.

193

Figure D.38. Attaching the aluminum plates to a test sample.

Figure D.39. Allowing the epoxied testing assemblies to cure.

194

Figure D.40. One of the completed adhesive bond strength testing assemblies.

Figure D.41. Failure mode 1: Adhesive failure of the Acryloid B-67 isolating layer.

195

Figure D.42. Failure mode 2: Adhesive or cohesive failure of the Araldite® 2013 epoxy.

Figure D.43. Failure mode 3: Adhesive failure of the Plascore® proprietary epoxy used to adhere the
polypropylene honeycomb and the polyester veil or glass-epoxy skin.

196

Figure D.44. Failure mode 4: Cohesive failure of the honeycomb backing.

Figure D.45. Failure mode 5: Cohesive failure of the cement.

197

Figure D.46. Failure mode 6: Adhesive failure of the interface between West System® 105/205 epoxy and
an aluminum plate.

198

Appendix E: Adhesive Bond Strength Data
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Adhesive Bond Strength
KAW.0.01
700

Stress (lbf/in2)

600
500
400
300
200
100
0
0

0.005

0.01

0.015

0.02
0.025
Strain (in/in)

0.03

0.035

0.04

0.035

0.04

Figure E.1. Stress/strain curve for sample KAW.0.01.

Adhesive Bond Strength
KAW.0.02
600

Stress (lbf/in2)

500
400
300
200
100
0
0

0.005

0.01

0.015

0.02
0.025
Strain (in/in)

0.03

Figure E.2. Stress/strain curve for sample KAW.0.02.
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Adhesive Bond Strength
KAW.0.03
400
350
Stress (lbf/in2)

300
250
200
150
100
50
0
0

0.005

0.01

0.015
0.02
Strain (in/in)

0.025

0.03

0.035

Figure E.3. Stress/strain curve for sample KAW.0.03.

Adhesive Bond Strength
KAW.0.04
800
700
Stress (lbf/in2)
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Figure E.4. Stress/strain curve for sample KAW.0.04.
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Figure E.5. Stress/strain curve for sample KAW.0.05.
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Figure E.6. Stress/strain curve for sample KAW.0.06.
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Figure E.7. Stress/strain curve for sample KAW.0.07.
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Figure E.8. Stress/strain curve for sample KAW.0.08.
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Figure E.9. Stress/strain curve for sample KAW.0.09.
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Figure E.10. Stress/strain curve for sample KAW.0.10.
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Figure E.11. Stress/strain curve for sample KAW.0.11.
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Figure E.12. Stress/strain curve for sample KAW.0.12.
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Figure E.13. Stress/strain curve for sample KAW.0.13.

Figure E.14. Sample KAW.0.01 after testing.
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Figure E.15. Sample KAW.0.02 after testing.

Figure E.16. Sample KAW.0.03 after testing.
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Figure E.17. Sample KAW.0.04 after testing.

Figure E.18. Sample KAW.0.05 after testing.
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Figure E.19. Sample KAW.0.06 after testing.

Figure E.20. Sample KAW.0.07 after testing.
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Figure E.21. Sample KAW.0.08 after testing.

Figure E.22. Sample KAW.0.09 after testing.
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Figure E.23. Sample KAW.0.10 after testing.

Figure E.24. Sample KAW.0.11 after testing.
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Figure E.25. Sample KAW.0.12 after testing.

Figure E.26. Sample KAW.0.13 after testing.
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Appendix F: Recommended Conservation Materials List and Material Safety Data Sheets
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Acryloid B-67
Talas

Cotton cheesecloth

330 Morgan Ave.

Talas

Brooklyn, NY 1121

330 Morgan Ave.

www.talasonline.com

Brooklyn, NY 1121
www.talasonline.com

Aquazol® 200
Talas

Crepeline

330 Morgan Ave.

Talas

Brooklyn, NY 1121

330 Morgan Ave.

www.talasonline.com

Brooklyn, NY 1121
www.talasonline.com

Araldite® 2013
Huntsman Advanced Materials

Methylcellulose

10003 Woodloch Forest Drive

Talas

The Woodlands, Texas 77380

330 Morgan Ave.

www.huntsman.com

Brooklyn, NY 1121
www.talasonline.com

Burlap
McMaster-Carr

Muslin

200 New Canton Way

Talas

Robbinsville, NJ 08691

330 Morgan Ave.

www.mcmaster.com

Brooklyn, NY 1121
www.talasonline.com

214

www.plascore.com
Polyurethane memory foam
Polypropylene honeycomb

McMaster-Carr

Plascore® Northeast U.S.

200 New Canton Way

Pittsburgh, PA

Robbinsville, NJ 08691

Plascore® Europe

www.mcmaster.com

Feldborn 6
55444 Waldlaubersheim
Germany
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Index
Crepeline, 68
criteria
backing adhesive, 78
backing material, 76
cement removal, 54
facing, 64
facing adhesive, 65
isolating layer, 79
over-grout removal, 60
criteria tables
backing adhesive, 93
backing, 90
cement removal, 62
facing adhesive, 75
facing textile, 74
isolating layer, 94
facing, 13, 22, 28, 30, 63
adhesive, 70
bibliography, 128
case-study assessment, 67
primary, 68
recommendations, 72
secondary, 69
Gordion
bibliography, 124
fire, 2
location, 2
museum, 6
honeycomb, 29
aluminum vs. polypropylene, 83
definition, 84
polypropylene, 108, 116
properties, 82
ICCM, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24
Last, Jonathan
watercolor, 4, 10
lifting, 5, 24, 25, 30
justification, 16, 21
process, 22, 23
Megaron 2 mosaic
alkali-silica reaction, 119
bibliography, 125
bond strength, 5
cement removal, 121
cementitious backing, 5, 8, 24
condition, 2, 6-8, 97, 98

Acryloid B-67, 86-87, 109, 116
bond strength, 106
alkali silica reaction, 6, 12
alkalinity, 35
ancillary tests for, 45
bibliography, 128
definition, 31
Megaron 2 mosaic, 32
moisture, 42, 52
necessary and sufficient conditions, 34
pH, 52
potential occurrence of, 53
previous occurrence of, 51
reactive silica, 34
research, 26-27
Aquazol®, 71
Araldite®
bond strength, 107
backing
adhesives, 84
case-study assessment, 80
cementitious, 24
epoxy resins, 80
honecombs, 82
isolating layer, 85
modified mortars, 81
recommendations, 88
removal, 28
bond strength
failure modes, 105, 155
results, 106
stress/strain curves, 156
testing, 104
testing images, 160
burlap, 69
cement
bibliography, 124
carbonation, 25, 35, 52
pH, 25, 35, 36
removal, 12, 54
removal case study assessment, 55
removal recommendations, 61
chert, 35
ASR reactivity, 36
microscopy, 46
cotton gauze, 68
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cementitious, 23
salts, 25
semi-quantitative analysis of, 39
soluble salt content, 399
testing
adhesive bond strength, 104, 134
ASR images, 138
backing reversibility, 103
bibliography, 129
microscopy, 43
pH, 36, 131
semi-quantitative anion analysis, 39, 133
soluble salt content, 39, 132
weight reduction, 113, 136, 137
testing replicas, 95, 98
assembly, 99
assembly diagrams, 151
configuration, 101
images, 145
volcanic glass, 35
ASR reactivity, 36
microscopy, 47
weight reduction
results, 114

description, 1
display, 7, 9
facing, 5, 121
history, 2
photomontage, 11
re-backing, 120, 122
research of, 17
metaquartzite, 35
microscopy, 46
methylcellulose, 71-72
micro-cracking, 44, 45, 46, 52
thermal shock, 49
microscopy
petrographic, 43, 48
polarized light,, 43
ultraviolet, 43
modulus of elasticity, 109
muslin, 69
over-grout
definition, 59
pebbles, 96, 142
vs. tesserae, 13, 29, 30, 63
Pebbles, 95
re-backing, 5, 13, 23, 29, 76
bibliography, 127
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